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avere submitted by Rev. D. L. Russell. 

Resolved, That in order to unite the | 

friends of the enterprise in harmonious | 
and efficient effort, a Provisional Commits 

The Provisional Committee. 

some twenty yards, so that every individ- 
ual could see the watery burial. After 
the © baptism, brother Cabaniss made a | 

farewell address to the people, which was | 

of the state in which Christianity found 

will'you swim in the current, or breast it? 
You have leisure and opportunity to do 
good : will you improve it ! If you would 
spend a happy, useful summer, make a 

part of his head and was carefully caught 
in the small plate by the attending priest. 
He then annointed the crown of his head, 
and unfolded a linnen cloth, and laid it 

It the casual expressions relating 
y | { . Os va 5 . . . bes . ", 
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Prof. D. R. Campbell, Covington. 
ev. Ro L, Thurman, Lawrenceburg. 
Rev. R. I. Anderson, Garretsbhurg. 
Col. F C. M'Calla, Georgetown. 

prospects. The discourse exhibited a 
mind of native force, well cultivated and 
imbued with ardent feeling ; and our on- 

of a steamboat, the rooms or a hotel, the 

dissipation of a summer's jaunt, are lits 
tle friendly to prayerful habits. But if 
the Saviour could convert the mountain 
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gy 18.ly other dollar agam for the spread of the gpd, and will sustain it to the evtent of | Rev, W, Carey Crane, Hernando, “There is none other name under heaven home. rich tall into temptations and a snare, 
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NaznvirLe, May 10, 1851, 

friends of a revised version ofthe 

priate In some way, or I fear but little 

will be done to purpose soon, if ver, “A 

house divided against itself cannot stand.” 
We should be moving on to the rescue. — comet inthe 
In less than fitlty years.our population, 
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Rev. W. H. Holcombe, Birmingham, 
Rev. IL B. Hayward, Preston, 
Rev, E. C. Eager, Warrenton, 

Rev. Jas. M. Maxey, Huntsville. 
Corresponding Committee tn Alabuma. 

Thos. 2. Miller, Mobile, 

De. Cullen Battle, Eufaula. 

given among men, whereby we must be 
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saved.” Missionaties, brother Cabaniss 
and wife ; brother Sumner presented 

still more widely, and that trains of holy 

influence originating there may extend 

into heathen as well as Christian lands. 
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Our earthly pilgrimage will soon 
be finished. Time is too precious. the 

journey too short; eternity too long, the 

and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, 

which drown. men in the destruction of 

perdition.” 1st Tim. vi. 9. Surely these   
  

saw before, the “baptism” of an infant structure—such vast capacities—reasou, 

by a Roman Catholic Preist. As some imagination, memory, conscience, all that 

of your readers, especially those in the | belongs to his higher nature, merely to 

country, may never have seen such a! make him a machine for piling up dols 
lars, His lite was meant to be employed 

ih ) ; : ; sight, | have thought that a description of | 

ie Boome, possibly, may be more than a hundred Rev. IL 1. Anderson, of Kv. was call- Corresponding Committee in Georgia. aii it would be acceptable to them. in semething else besides worshipping 
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use, where Ladi s and Gentlemen can o friends will 'not make for 6s cor | Secretaries : Corresponding Conuniltee in Maryland, | The season ol Samm. Flows Neyigt Gi the Church, inside the vestibule, with her | Hy which Be Hon seek after the things 
: vitol a - 2 ra : 2 bo . ; . rT sands of Christians will seek | {10 Lifne weeks : oP 2 , that perish 'selv [ 
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irgery in oailits various departments. J “ ? ® ! ; the shore, the mountains, and other res: his Sa dain]: i households, is very clearly laid down in 
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t ghest: degree of perfection to” B27 ian iy : Nr 1 | iy : . | treats of health and pleasure. They bad gains by her side. They were ap | the book of books. *“Having food and 

t aitained.  Pasticalar. attends But a brother may think that the pres- Rev. D, L. Russell, of Vicksburg, Mis« Lesolved, That the proceedings of this ; ’ standing by : ey } yous ya pe 
“ail silied, - d:liciinr: aligns Ns ; Ay : ; : y driest io 5S. better leave their luggage than their re- | hic ; fia priests 6: Wi , | raiment, let us be therewith content.” — 

: 1 ' in | 1 oon { proached by three priests, one with the 
to the tet tiiat by an entirely new and el Bible is7too old to alier ; that ume | gissippisutaiitted the following preammtie meeting. be signed by the ofhicers, and |. Vo : Iv ; s" beset ii J y bis : : : lel TG +3 ah : 
provement in tie art of setfiig Plate Ve: nitiiiod it we td rs asta J ji bl 4 Lin thaTe Baniist. B ligion behind them. Temptations beset | yk of ceremonies, the other with a glass | 1st Tim. vi. 8. *Give me neither pover- 

yyovement in the se § as ratine 1€ errors ; anu e mus WwW Land resotation 3 yubiished 1n the 1ennessee paps ap- The son? tachi ‘ 3 are | } itv * ri $Y Pp 
only by himeelf, Dr.B. has a greas I PUSL, DAP | oyepy pathway. Fashion and folly are ty nor riches,” Prov, xxx. 8. 

brer other operators in this department 

er particulars, inquirers are referred to 
‘ircuilar, or to any one ot the large nume 

this community for whom he has 

  

Hs 1 

   

  

  
  

receive them all as good and true. ©0id 
errors 

truths,” 

Wisreas, The subject of the revision of 

better than new the English Seripturesis one which re- 
This Baptist talk!!—I hope quires united council and effort on the 

thisis not the: sentiment of very many. part oi its friends, and since the project 
But. again, “ul 

of course, 

tist Bauner, and papers friendly to the 
ohject, requested to copy. 

On motion, ; : 

Resolved, That the Provisional Com- | 

  

guests at every hotel. A word of cau- 
tion, then; to Christian travellers, may not 
be amiss. . 

Beware of trashy and vicious books. — 

{ 

| 

vessel containing something, (I knew not 
| what) the third addressed a few questions 
to the mother in a rough unfeeling man- 
ner and then, with an unholy smile turn- 
ed upon his heel, and said to his associs 

The peti~ 
tion in the Lord's prayer, “give us this day. 
our daily bread,” is to the same effect. We 
are not to pray for an abundance for a 
long life, and for wealth to leave behind 

; here are not many errors, so far as it has progressed, is misrepre~ mittee prepare an Address or Circular, | + : : iirvwlhiare: ; x 2 . The: snl 5 oi : . 
formed Dintal operations. MET oe at So Cie Camatiil Wine! 0 i > eo P ni ha us lhe 3 o blocs bl al You will meet them everywhere, and | ieg4o00n.” The infant wasnow given | us. The supply of a single day is all for 

cations warranted and terns moderate. f+ © TST 0 So Very essentui, Youll, sented Uy Alany, und JSUSGeiS00d DY (Seung COLA Tne enjucts oontempiaied to | your leisure, and pshiaps enntimay tempt Ly, by lie mother into. tiie arms of the; which we are allowed to ask. : 
febrincon, by poriaiesion: Lave Baptists become Pedo 711 No more | uot a few, who are favorable to rhe priu- | be etfocted by this organization, i you to buy and read them. For vour) Tie eremoun Vie Ch oirel it feeble uri langaidunder 

E r er LY 1 = - . CROSS ; =e Tino v ~ , 1 Ta Pare r » arin 4 ule : ’ irk 0 ed) La - ; * 7 $n: . . . i 7 + . ’ : 
) 5, i Jud 3 J: | Pa i hens Necessily 0! Shaig Baptism tte jy ; ciples it involves, and his only w Bring Ou motion, also, soul's sake, let them alone. They might oameniced fin the vestibule) by the priest this thirst for getting more—for Tolling in 

+R. Goree jlsq.,: Rev. J. H. De nets a Auge ‘elestii iS. | s sutisiie ; , y execute : ilo yo ved ? : : bb. 4 byl A 5d LD, yo ¥ fe ison hon : ugel into Celestial Mes- to be satistied that it Ww ill be executed in be read at intervals of business, and when | © 00 iho y Latin formula, which chari- wealth, Her benevolent operations are) 

ian, ol. MM. ar . . eer apis Fi vii tae fo : A Shin y a re a Sls x etn > Site . . : i" : R ng 40 C 4 ! 
DL +2 Senger) ere enter a protest. 1 do not | such a manner as will guarantee a sats Frankfort, Kentucky, be appointed the miud is on ihe stretch of ordinary | tv would. 1 : i ce that he | restricted—love for soul is deadened, and 

Billing=ica, De: FP. E. Gordon, A. know that we have ¢ver had anv dispute | if. hy it hecy ecoive Lands tor il bli J {ty would prompt us. to suppose 2 ’ 

1 Dr. Sparrow. i £ BVe ever had any aispule i stactory resut. : : reasurer, to receive funds for the publi- | op iis, with perhaps less danger 5 but | 5 elf unuerstood, though no scholar | leanaess, and barreiness, and waste pla- 
: ) al { ‘ " Ci re yg ; CBS. >i alis Th. a y > moe a7 oo sce Ar (Ys NE : > | } erst ' : vas 

Frreh 1oth. 18ST. otf. about Angel nor can there be any ue ces- | Resolved. That the object of the meets cation of the said Address or Circular. when the mind is relaxed, aud every | would have come to this conclusion from | ces are found everywhere within hen 

D. McEwing’s E tate - ig fori, Bilas af Joni ta Say ass ng is mutually to receiv. and Imipast ine Adjourned without day. . i sense is a snare for the soul, it is madness | pi enunciation. While reading he eve- borders. - **I'he love of money, is the root 

ho Ls 88 8 te. huose, Angel or Celestial Messenger. | formation, tending to place the subject | R. T. ANDERSON, Cia. to yield the powers to the facination of | pv new and then made the sign of the | of all evil ; which, while some coveted 

ACTURES, Gauze -Nettings, Foun- But tiie Christian. worid has been dis: | jn jus trae lignt, and thus enable its} NM. W. Puiiies, 3 
Mosquito Bars, Crown Buckrams, Book 

an Linings, Cotton Yarns, of all deserip+ 

). McEwing,—156 Pearl, corner 0. Wall 
—or 157 West 15th Street, Now Yerkes; 

aah) SUR a 

Notice. 3 
rsigued have appointed JOHN MOORE, 

“ir authorized agent during their absence 3 S 

laced all their notes and accountsin hie” 
ilection. - All persons indebted to the firm< 
& John, or to either of them individual- 

Pe call and settle immediately. 
CLEMENT BILLINGSLE A* 

SAMUEL W SOnN_ 

     

KSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

  

pute, lo these many centuries, about Bap- hold common sentiments re- | 

Usd, 

{rrends to 

Ilirve-fourths; perhaps, say it as speeting it. | 
sprinkle, or pour, or Hnmerse, as we aadresses were made setting Neveral 

may prefer, while ones lourth says itis to forth the necessity o1 a revised English 
0 ammerse only——and so the religious version, and the proper means tosecurejit. 

Yorid has been all along quarreling, i | The meeting then adjourned, by pray- 
ME Lig.tieg, to the great derriment of the | er to meet ot 51-2 o'clock, PM. 

Now, if we were all agreed | : * "May 10.5 1-2 P. M. 

$10 what paiticuiar action constituted |==-Met pursuant to adjournment, The 

Hiplis in, there truly would be. no very | meeting was opened by prayer, 

“feat neeessity for the proposed trausla- | The following resolutions were sub~ | 
{mitted : 
| 

ful cause. 

ton of Bapiizo——tor truth's sake only.— 

Resolved, That we regard the prepar- 
circulation of God's Word in 

no though all Baptists become careless 

and indifferent about it. 1t wall still read ‘ation and 

Resolved, That Henry Wingate, of 

: Se¢cretari 
J. R. Graves yo acre ob 

  

  

Missionary Designation. 
dicamonD, June 16, 1851. 

Bro. Sands : 
Perhaps a brief account of the services 

in setting apart brother Cabaniss, as Mis- 

sionary to China, of the Goshen Associa- 

tion, may be interesting to your readers. 

Brother Howell and myself had been 

invited to attend and participate in the 

exercises. On our way to Waller's church, 

the appointed place of meeting, we spent 

a corrupt author, Select beforehand an 

adequate supply of pure, healthful reads 

ing lor yoursell aud family; and give Sa 

tan's colporteurs a uniform negative. 
Beware of evil company. Fops and co- 

queties migrate as well as men and wos 

men, 
its complement of dashing, fortune-hunt- 

ing, sinpering gents and misses, who ewe 

more to the tailor than the teacer—more 

to the milliner than the mother. Main- 

tain your self-respect and simplicity of 
It you are enticed to the | character, 

dance or the gambling saloon, it should 

be enough to answer," ama Christian. 

Every summer retreat will have | 

cross with his forefinger, then with his 

thumb on the forehead of the child and 

stopped, occasionally, and seemed to 

breath in its face. 
thing like salt out ef the said vessel, and 

pat it into the child’s mouth. which not 
being very palatable, the little:fellow 

variety tothe hoarse muttering of the 
priest. 
cross on the ferehead and in the air just 

over the     
commenced crying and gave a pleasant 

After a few moresigns of the 

child, he laid the end of hie 

scarf upon the infant, and then proceed- 

ed, followed by the mother, the god moth- 

  
He then took some- | 

| 

    

after, they have erred from the faith and 
pierced themselves through with many 
sorrows. But thou, O man of God, flee 
these things,andTollow afterrigh @ jusness 
godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness,” 
Ist. Tim. vi. 10,11. 

  

Waar nas Gon WrougHT ?—The fols 
lowing tabe exhibits tahle sxhits the re- 
sult of what has been accoplished in the 
last fisty years amongst the, heathen :— 
2.000 Missionaries, 7,500 assistants, 4,700 
churches; 250,000 conuerts, 3,000 mission- 
ary schools, 250,000 children and adults 
belonging ty them, 200 dialectsinto which 

    

: . ; cut C Td . er, myself and companions, down the isle 

RSON (S Wis tie truth th hes free”: Lids @ , best versions that can be procured, a couple of days at County Line, togeths Yoware of. 8 veithing. This is] Gro altar at- | the Bible has veen translated, 32.000,000 
INON. BURKS & Co ee rat MARES Jig, : ag tundament yl ‘inci er LA brethren Allen, Sumner, Philips. Beware of. Sabbath breaking. nis If of the church to the altar. Here the at Shi e ha Toe 1 A e in] 

gid Commission Merchants) nl Yio ona Dpny Me el i me iss. F rere baptized and the temptation of travellers. The boat| tending priest went to a kind of cupboard, | of Bibles scatternd over the earth, in jan- 

MOBILE, ALA ar gm pntime ps srurlign BAD (ple ands Lie ions Gti nd Cp rd fo pr while | leaves ou Sunday. There is a Sanday | 4,d took out two plates—(they may have | guages, spoken by 6,000,000 of people.— 

: Sawa 5 tor searing Baptist Editors. “Blood | friends o! the Bible. | three others [ ' Friends. call on 

ared to grant the usual facilities 10. from the indica-   excursion of pleasure, been silver, looked like it) one containing | But such a table dan give no adequate 

s who are disposed to give us their . l Treasure for Truth; but not a cent Resolved, That we regard a correct | we remained, Ki behold, b the Sabbath, The last secular newspa- | two small cups of ointment and a little | idea of what has been accomplished. 

[5 1 s C V Ww Byrnes. | . J : IR 2 ap . ac hich. ti S ) 3 8 . 

ee Grr Jor Error”——shiould be inscribed on all | version of our English Scriptures as high- | tions there, that they may soon ry . 

arch, 5. M0 : if 
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MARION, ALA. 

WEDNESDAY,:::: 
- 

second session of the Ministers’ and Deacons 

meeting in the Central Association, will convene | 
on Thursday before the first Sabbath in August, 
with Union Baptist church, Coosa county. Ala. 
All ministers and deacons friendly to bensvos 
lence are especially invited to attend. 

W. C. Barnes, Clerk. 
07 Christian Index please copy. 

Arasaxa Cenrtrar Suypay Scroor Union. 
—The first annual meeting of the * Alabama 
Central Sunday School Union” will take place 
at Mt. Pleasant Meeting-house, (Willingham’s,) | 
about’six miles south-east of ‘T'uscaloosa, on 

Friday before the 4th Sabbath in July next— 
about noon. 

Means will be adopted to render the exercises 

on that and two succeeding days entertaining 
and instructive. 

‘Fhe * Board of Managers” will meet at the 
-same place, on the same day, at 10 o'clock, A. 
M. W. MOODY, Rec. Sec. 

Tuscaloosa, June 6, 1851. 

{<7 Brethren De Votie, Ford, W. A. Melton, 
Holman, Wyatt, C. C. Huckabee, Jno, Dennis, 
Breaker and McCraw, will bear in mind that 
they are delegates to the S. 8, Union from the 
Cahawba Association. 

—— 
Camp-MEETING.—The annual meeting at the 

Wewoka (Baptist) camp-ground, four miles South 
West of Mardisville, Talladega, Ala., will com- 

mence on Friday evening before the first Sab- 
vathh in September. 

“AroLoey—We are again compelled ta apolo. 
gize for the want of editorial matteg in our col- 
umns. For more than three weeks——since our 
recovery from fever—-we have been confined, 

day and night, at the heside of our only. survie 
ving parent,—endeavoring by filia! attentions, at 

In the 
midst of this, we have been Yet more completely 

least, to s=i00th his passage 10 the toh, 

cut off from even reflection, by an alarming ats | 
tack of paralysis, which has eonfined us in bed 
most of the time, for the last ten days. We have 
hopes, however, of speedy recovery ; meanwhile 
we trust we shall share the indulgence of all our 
readers. 

————r 
Tue NEw VEgsion.-=Bro. Battle of Eufan. 

la, asks attention to a few thoughts on the new 
version—his letter will be seen on the first page. 

In this connection, our readers will notice, al. 
80 on the first page, the proceedings of a meeting 
of the friends of the new version, held in Nash 
ville. We may refer to it again hereafter: 
meanwhile, the plan they propose to adopt strikes 
us mote favorably than any we have before seen 
from that quarter, and if steadily pursued will 
find general sympathy, Our bsethren are not 
opposed to a revision of the present English Bis 
ble, if it is needful to its being mare corrects but 
they would have tffis done se as to juvolve none 
of the evils which must attend sashoess in the en. 
torprise. They are willing to consult, and to 
act when they are tully informed ; but they will 
neither be driven or dragged precipitately into 
measures of such vast consequence, 

Peyxvasnip.—We are requested to say that 
Mr. Millar will remain in this place afier the 
examination of the Howard College, for the 
purpose of forming a class among the students. 
‘Those who wish to avail themselves of Mr, M’s 
instruction, would do well to call on him at his 
rooms opposite the Marion Hotel. See advere 
tisement in another column. 

renee 

Ordination. 
By the request of Lebanon Baptist church in 

Pike county, a Presbytery, consisting of Elders 
J. M. Warreck aud Willian Lee, assembled at 
said church on Saturday the 28th of June, and 
ordained J. T. S. Park to the work of the gos- 
pel ministry, “whereunto he had been called.” 

Lebanou is a new church which has heen 
constituted since the last session of the Salem 
Association, in a destitu'e field, 8 miles North 
¢f Trey, and 10 miles South West of Orion, 

Brother Park administered the ordinance of 
baptism to one subject, on Sahbath morning, 
and received another to he baptized at a subses 
quent meeting. I'he prospect is flattering for 
great good to be done in the vicinity of this new 
church. : W. L. 

ae’ eine vara insts 

Premium Essays. 
A premium of at least fifty dollars is offered, 

for the best Essay on the Duties of Pastors to 
their churches; and another premium of equal 
atnouat, for the best Essay on the duties of 
Churches Competitors for 
these premiums, must present their Essays to the 

Committee of Award, on or before the first day 

of December next. A fictitious signature should 

be affixed to each Essay, and a sealed envelope, 

to their Pastors. 

containing the true name of the author, accom. 
pany it. All the Essays which ao not obtain a 
premium, will remain with the seals unbroken, 
subject to the orders of the writers. 

In behalf of the Committee of Award, 

J. L. DAGG. 
Penfield, June 27, 1851. 

2 

Thirty shares of ten dollars each have been 
taken, to provide, according to the terms origin- | the cause ofthe Redeemer. 
ally proposed. 8100 for the premiums, angio | Accompanied with an appropriate address. 
for the publication of the Essays. Several of 
the contributors have expressed a desire that the 
premiums should be increased to 875 or $100 
for each Essay: and that, for this purpose, more 
than one third of their contributions should be 
appropriated to the premiums. All contributors 
who are thus minded, are requested, when they 
forward their contributions, to signify their wish. 
vs respecting the proportion to he assigned to 

To secure the larger amount de. 

ied for the premiums, without lessening the 
“inds designed tor the publication of the Essays, 

=ach object. 

vier persons favorable to the ohject would do 
vell to add their names to the list of contribu. 

JULY 16, 1851. 
Mi~NisTERS’ AND DEACON?’ MEETING. —The 

spired during the meeting, which we have not 

time nor space to notice. 

ing will be on Friday before the first Sabbath in 
June, with the Harmony Baptist church, Hinds 

| county. 

D. L. Russe'l. 

body, and in parts adjacent. 

Between the middle of September and the 
close of the year 1850, he reports attendance at y 

| 

days continuance. He had preached 62 sers 

witnessed the baptism of)) 22 persons; ‘visited 

which, prayer also was made. 

On the west side of the Warrior River, in 
various places, there is great destitution;—as 

between the North and Warrior Rivers, on both 

| sides of the Sipsey, and along the Nanafalia.— 

Some churches, within this region, have no 
pastor, aud receive but very little occasional 
preaching. Various parts of Fayette and Wal- 
ker counties are represented as being very des. 

titute. ‘The New Hope church of the Tusca- 
loosa Association, presents a remarkably inter. 

| esting field—not only as occupying a very desti. 
tute and widely extended scope of country, but 
as containing many who would gladly receive 
the word of life. At a protracted meeting, last 
summer, an old brother of the primitive order 
made a contribution and claimed an appoint. 
ment. Accordingly, at a convenient time, a 
kind friend piloted Bro. Burns over the moun- 
tains to his house, where a meeting was held 
full oraffecting and hopeful interest, 

The first three months of 1851, have offered 
but few facilities for missionary lahor; in con- 

busivess in preparing for a crop. Congrega- 
tions could rarely be assembled, and still more 

| rarely impressed, 
Early in April, a Sunday School Convention 

was held at Big Creek church, which gave a 
good impulse to the public mind. Beside its 
influence in awakening religious interest, and 
promoting Sunday Schools. 

  
A portion of a dis- 

course delivered on that occasion, gave a home 
stroke on tobacco. Several felt it, and have 
been benefitted; they have not used the filthy 
weed since; and intend, by-the help of God, not 
énly to be free hereatter, but to devote an amount 
equal to their previous expenses for tobucco to 
the service of the Lord, How much of unhaps 
piness and ill-health to the parties, as wel! as 
benefit to the cause of Christ, if'all would “do 
likewise.” 

On the 4th Saturday in April, Brother Burns 
visited New Hope church. He says; “When | 
arrived, about 10’clock, 1 found four young la- 
dies there who had not been. at preaching since 
the meeting [ held there in the July preceding. 
They live from 6 to 7 miles from the place.a 
part of them in Fayette county; and they had 
walked all that distance to hear preaching, — 
They warmly solicited a visit to their neighbor- 
hood, although neither of them was a professor 
of religion; eaying that many young persons 
around them, of 15 years old and under, had ne- 
ver head so much as a prayer!” 

Many interesting seasons have been passed 
since that tine=—=some in churches, and some in 
destitute neighborhoods. It has been specially 
interesting to see some gray headed people 
awakened to a concern ahout their souls. But, 
“there are many adversaries,” Many families 
are without the word of life, or any means of 
religious instruction. Amonga portion of these, 
“Dexter's Buck-eye” is welcomed, and the doc. 
trine of Universal Salvation. Fit associates! 

Upto the beginning of June, Bro. Burns has 
preached 72 sermons, made 5 exhortations; at- 
tended 10 prayer meetings; visited 2 Sunday 
Schools, and made 200 religious visits to fami- 
lies, conversing, and for the most part, praying 
with them, as 

  
Mississippi Baptist Education Society. 

The Missiseippi Baptist Education Society 
met pursuant to adjournment, in the Canton 
church, . After an address delivered by the Rev. 

D. L. Russell, the Society was called to order 
by the President; and opened with prayer by the 
Rev. J. M. Knight. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year, viz: 

Rev. E. C. EAGER. President. 
Rev. 8S. I. CavpweLy, Cor. Secretary. 
Rev. J. M. Knionr, Recording Sec’ry, 
Dr. M. W, Purves, Treasurer. 

With the above named officers were chosen as 
a Board. 

Vice Prestpente.—Rev. S. S. Lattimore, 
Rev. B. Whitfield, Rev. W. C. Crane and Rev. 
D. L. Russell, 

Digectors.—Rev. W. H. Taylor, Bro. F. 
O. Campbell, Dr. Geo. Stokes, Rev. B.B. 
Gibbs, Bro. W. J. Denson, Bro. M. Granberry, 
Rev. C. 8. Mi:Cloud, Rev. A. Goss, Rev. J. B. 
McLelland, Rev. J. T. Russell, Rev. R. Warner 
and Rev. J. H. Simms. 

The report ot the Corresponding Secretary 
was called up and read, and on motion was 
adopted. 

Dr. Geo. Stokes offered the following resolu- 
tion; 1 

Resolved, That the Mississippi Baptist Edu- 
cation Society is eminently adapted to elevate 

the character of the rising ministry and advance 

which was requested for publication. 

The Recording Secretary was requested by 
the Society io furnish an abstract of the proceed. 

ings of the meeting for publication in the South 

Western Baptist. 

There were more things of interest that tran. 

The time and place of the next annual meet. 

Adjourned with prayer, by the Rev. 

J. M. Knienr.   
tots. — Christian Inder. | 

Recording Secretary. 

Rev. Willis Burns is under appointment as 

Missionary of the Tuscaloosa Association, and 

is steadily laboring within the bounds of that 

several protracted meetings, and on some of two 

mons; delivered 8 exhortations: baptized, (or 

{ and conversed with 105 families, with most of 

sequence of rain, high waters, and the press of 

The Southern Baptist Convention. 
Its recent Meeting at Nashville—Its Character— 

Its Movements, ete. 

Mr. Editor :—That small figure with slight 
whiskers, florid hair and face, is Rev. J. R, 
Graves, Editor of the Tennessee Baptist. He 

is active, laborious and watchful : good for a 

logomachy at all times. He made no public 

speeches, but was®a very efficient conversational 
speaker. He is companionable and beloved by 

hisfriends. He is Baptist “warp woof and fil- 
ling” He is an able, bold and dextrous defen- 

der of the “faith once delivered unto the saints. 

The tall, manly character holding converse 

with his Tennessee comrades, is Rev. L. H. 
Bethel; a brother heloved iu the churches. 

The representative of the ‘Lone Star State,” 

is the Rev. G. W. Baines, a thin, spare man, 
deliberate in speach, and full of zeal for the vig. 
orous, enterprising and growing State of Texas. 
‘That classic gentleman, of neat and precise ap- 
pearance, compressed lips and pale face, with 

gold spectacles, and white cravat of Episcopal 
cut, is Rev. J. L. Reynolds, D D., President of 
Georgetown College, Ky. He has already at. 
tained high rank among the scholars of the 
land, and. as a speaker, exhibits many attributes 

of the finished orator. His pastorates at Co. 
lumbia, S. C. and Richmond, Va., and profes- 
sorship in Furman Theological Seminary, 8. 
C. and Mercer University, Ga., and his work 
on the “Polity of Christ’s Kingdom,” have made 
him favorably knowu to the whole denomina.- 
tion, 

The staid, yet pleasant countenance ofthe 
rather tall, reflective man, is that of Rev. 8am’ 
W. Lynd, D. D., President of the Western 
Baptist Theological Institute, Covington, Ky. 

His manner is calin, clear and impressive. As 

pastor in Baltimore, Cincinnati, and St. Louis, 
as Editor of the “Western Watcman,”” and 
author of *“Sacrifice and Atonement,” he has 

vindicated his claims to a D. D. 

The bold, energetic, ready, quick, clear 8po- 
ken and loud tonged brother, who sits on the 
left of the President, is the Rev. Win. C. Buck, 

of Kentucky, long and favorably known. No 

man in the Convention would make a better or 

As Editor of the 
| “Banner and Pioneer,” and compiler of a Hymn 
Book, he has visited many thousands who have 

never seen him. ’ 

The'thick set, plump faced man, with geneal 

countenance, is Rev. J. L. Waller, Editor of the 
| “Western Baptist Review,” and also of the 
“Baptist Banner,” the great debatant, with Rice 
on Baptism, Pingrie on Universalism. He is 

{ the very coryphean of controversy, and wo to 
| the luckless wight who provokes his ire and 
“comes within reach of his battle eye. Hon. 

| 

| Ben. Hardin said in the late Constitutional Cons 
| vention of Ky., that he was one of the first men 

in that body, composed of delegates from all 
i classes and professions. 
| "The low, humble man, apparently of En- 
| ish extraction, is Rev. Wm. Sym, Agent of 

| the Foreign Mission Board, in Kentucky, near 
him sittwo young and promising men, V. E. 

‘and J. A. Kirtley. 

The broad shouldered, rather square built 

| Scotch character, before you now, is Rev. Dun. 

| caa R. Campbell, Professor of Biblical criticism 
| at Covington Theological Seminary. He was 
baptized at Richmond in 1842, having just come 
to this country, a Presbyterian Minister. He 
was formerly pastor of the 4th church, Richs 
mond and the Mound Bluff’ church, Mississippi. 
he holds a high place among all his friends as a 
scholar ana a teacher of great power, 

The benevolent and enthusiastic character 
near Prof. Campbell, is Rev. A. D Sears, an 
eloquent and popular preacher, who has success- 

fully discharged pastoral labor in Shelbyville and 
Louisville, aud is now at Hopkinsville, Ken- 
tucky. 

The member who sits near the Secretary’s 
table, and appears to be deeply interested in 
the agliberations, is Rev. James M. Pendleton, of 
Russellville, Ky., an able writer and an instruc- 

tive and influential preacher. The fine, well 
proportioned, portly figure of Rev. R. ‘I. An- 
derson is not far distant. He bas been very suc- 
cesslul as a teacher of a Deaf and Dumb 
school. 

The solitary representative of Arkansas, is 
Rev. T.S. N. King, formerly Secretary of the 
Mississippi Baptist Convention, and a brother of 
generous impulses, intelligent mind and warm 
sympathies. 

The tall, John Randolph.like character, with 

long arms and marked expression of feature, and 

diminutive voice, is Rev. J. B. Jeter, D. D., of 

St. Louis. He is every inch a man, conserva. 

tive in natuge, catholic of spirit, liberal towards 

opponents, evangelical in doctrine and logical 

in argument, he maintains a positive and un- 

surpassed influence. Long service, as pastor in 

Richmond Va.; author of the memoirs of ‘Ab. 

ner W. Clopton,” and *Mrs. Henrietta Shuck” 

and now occupying the important post of pastor 

at St. Louis. he stands forth as a lofty beacon 
to our denomination. 

The young man who is evidently much in- 
terested to see the workings of some minds, 
and then judge for himself, is Rev. T. C. Har- 
ris, of Missouri. 

Of the South Carolina delegation, you may 

see the small figure, and spare visage of the 

promising young Richard Furman, the firm and 
incorruptible John Culpepper,the complacent and 
gentlemanly John O. B. Dargan, and the noble 
bearing and majestic mein of J. L. Brooks.— 
Associated with these are a stirling company 
consisting of Rev. H. J. Stephens, T. P. Lide, 
Rev. B. W. Whilden, Joseph Gresham, and L. 
Hickson. 

  { more efficient stump speaker. 

Ww. C. C. 

Ve L 
[To be Continued.} 

Open your heart to sympathy, but close it to 
despondency. The flower which opens to re. 

The Cause in Natchez. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss:—As an opportunity 

offers, J cannot refuse to drop a line at least, ex- 

pressive of the interest among us at the present 

time. Under ordinary circumstances we should 
have far wore hesitation in speaking of the few 
favors that it has pleased our heavenly Father to 
bestow on us; deeming it as we do the duty of 

the churches of Christ to be so active always, 
and energetic, as that it may please God to 
crown their efforts with large success. We are 
aware that gfany of your readers are anziousto 
know all that pertains to our cause, of interest. 

Since February 23d, we have heen worship. 
ing in our new house. We have had good in- 
dications of an increasing interest in the church 
itself. Our members feel that we ought to “grow 
in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ.” Our public efforts have 
aimed at this, and our prayers have plead for 
the divine aid, that we may succeed. If we 
rightly judge, we believe that the Spirit is among 
us to excite us to diligence ; and that there are 
good omens of his convincing presence in the 
congregation. + We can but hope that hefore 
long there may be found others who will pub. 
licly own Christ. 

We have had, since we entered our house, 
siz additions to our number—four of them hy 
letter, two by baptism. The ordinance vas ad- 
ministered in the Baptistery in the church, be- 
fore a very large and attentive audience. We 
all felt itto be a solemn and impressive season; 
and can but hope that it is but the prelude to 
other, and more enlarged, opportunities of fol- 
lowing Christ in this rite. 

We have a very interesting Sabbath School, 
numbering 60. In this work we feel a deep and 
abiding interest. O how much may here be 
done for the cause of God in the next generation! 
May God bless the Sunday School institution— 
the hope of the church and of the world. 

But | must forbear. Your bro. in the Gospel. 
B. B. Gigs. 

Natchez, Miss., June 23, 1851. 

China Correspondence. 
Dear Bro. Chambhss.—I am much ohliged 

to you for sending me a copy of your “Cateche- 
tical Instructor,” which reached me in good or- 
der, a few mails ago. [I am much pleased with 
the work. Indeed, I believe no written method 
of imparting elementary truths at all equal to the 
plan of Catechising. I wish it were more gen- 
erally introduced among the Baptist churches.— 
Your paper now reaches me regularly, and | 
thunk you much for your kinduess in sending ir. 
The present title seems very appropriate: | 
never liked the ** Advocate” appendage, A pa- 
per conducted with such ability and in such an 
excellent spirit, must assuredly exert a wide 
spread influence for good. You have my sin- 
cerest good wishes for your editorial success and 
usefulness. 

Our work at Shanghai, I think, is onward 
decidedly. Large congregations continue to 
attend our chapels, and the knowledge of our 
religion is manifestly having free course in all 
this thickly populated region. There are at 
present too, some individual cases of considera- 
ble encouragement in connexion with our Mis. 
sion. We have commenced the printing of the 
entire New Testament in Chinese; and are is- 
suing large editions of other Christian works.— 
Our three Mission Schools are doing well, but 
as Miss Baker has just joined us we hope soon 
to enlarge our schoo! operationa. 1 still contin. 
ue to be engaged with a Committee of Mission. 
aries of various denominations, in translating 
the Old Testament. From this committee the 
English Congregational Missionaries, (or Jude- 
pendents,) have recently withdiawn, much to 
the reliefand satisfaction of the rest of us. 

The Southern Baptist Mission at Shanghai 
is very poorly supplied with laborers, and the 
work upon our hands is suffering for want of 
help. Can you not send us a few men and wo- 
men from Alabama? Shanghai must not be 
looked upon in the usual light of Missionary sta- 
tions. You are aware that in China there are 
eighteen Provinces. Four of these Provinces 
constitute what is called Southern China, while 

Sourteen of the most populous Provinces make 

Central and Northern China. To show, there- 

fore, the overwhelming importance of Shanghai 

asa Missionary position, I need only mention 
the fact that this city is the grand door of en- 
trance to the whole of the fourteen Provinces of 
Central and Northern China. This whole 
world offers not such a glorious Missionary field, 
and ere the close of 1851, the Southern Baptist 
churches ought to have ten men at least at Shan. 

ghai. And the interior cities too in this region 

can and should be occupied by Baptist Mission. 
aries. 

We are here all at present greatly interested 
in a remarkable paper avowing the truth of 
christianity, by Ke Ying, lately one of the high- 
est Ministers of the Chinese imperial Cabinet at 
Pekin. I send you a copy of the original, and 
for the translation and particulars, I refer you to 
the Journal & Commission. We have had ten 
thousand copies of this paper printed. and are 
scattering it broad-cast, and the people are taken 
by surprise. Inthe present position of affairs 
in China, there are many very encouraging 
symptoms in connection with christianity. God 
has a vast people in this great land, and I look 

with prayerful anxiety to the Southern Baptist 
churches to awake and come up tu the help of 
the Lord against the mighty. 

Myself and family are enjoying good health. 
Mrs. Shuck joins me in sincere and affectionate 
remembrances to our Marion and Alabama 
friends. Let me have a line from you, and 

Believe me faithful and obliged, 
J. Lewis Snuck. 

Shahghai, March 1, 1861. 

If we are not content with such things as we 
have, we shall never be satisfied with such 

Soul-Prosperity.—No. XIiL 

BY C. D. MALLARY, D, D. 

PART II.—EFFECTS OF SOUL-PROSPERITY. 

1. It exerts’ a heavenly influence in the conversa- 
tion cf the saints. 

3 John 2. 

We now come to the second Braach of our 

Subject, and propose to speak of some of the 

blessed Errects or Sour ProsprrITY. 
If we naturally look for the emanation of light 

from a glowing and luminous body, for the gush. 
ing forth of pleasant streams fiom a delicious 
fountain, the springing up of precious fruits in 
a rich and well-watered garden, then may we 
expect that something precious engaging and 
delightful will spring forth from that state of soul 
which we have endeavored to describe. Causes 
will work out their appropriate results. A full 
fountain will have vent ; a vigorous tree will ex. 
hibit its health ; a burdened cloud will drop down 
fatness. So will the profiting of that sou’, which 
is heavenly laden with grace, appear to all.— 
Whilst the possessor of the rich treasure de- 
rives from it unspeakable good for himself, he 
becomes the channel of unspeakable good to 
others. He sends forth a fragrancy that is cheer- 
ing; a light that will be seen ; an influence that 
will be felt by Zion and the world. * Others 
seeing his good works will glorify his Father 
which is in heaven.” In speaking of the difs 
ferent branches of a healthful and vigorous piety 
in the preceding numbers, it was necessary as 

“Even as thy soul prospereth.”’ 

we passed along to dwell somewhat upon their 
precious fruits, for instance how could Faith and 
Love be properly set forth, without touching up. 
on their practical effects 7 ~ Still it is highly pro- 
per that the blessed fruits of Soul-prosperity in 

its aggregate should be unfolded in a more full 

and comprehensive manner, even if this should 

involve the repetition of some thoughts already 
presented. ‘Uo this we now proceed, 

1. Soul-prosperity will impart a heavenly 
sweetness to the conversation of the saints. To 
the prosperous in soul, if to any, may we natus 
rally lock, for fit and pious words, and these 

“A word 

spoken in due season, how good is it!” 

words spoken in their just season. 

Prow. 
15: 23. A word fitly spoken is like apples of 

gold in pictures of silver.” Prov. 25: 11. What 
a precious unction aud aptness will a heavenly 
minded state of the affections give to the words 
of our lips. If the things of heaven have a well. 
guarded residence in the inmost soul, they will 

Our 
conversation will naturally be effected by that 
which is uppermost in our minds, “Out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh; a 
good man out of the good treasure of the heart 
bringeth forth good things.” Matt. 12: 4, 25. 
The light minded and the: frivolous will talk 
frivolously ; the worldlysminded will be full of 

occupy a pleasant place in the discourse. 

worldly discourse ; whilst those whose souls are 
full of Christ and divine love, and Zion and 

heaven, will find occasion to speak of'those pre~ 
cious things which lie 80 near their best affec- 
tions. We know that there are some shallow 
professors that delight to show themselves off in 
flippant prating about religious themes; these 

however can be easily distinguished from the 
truly devout and serious-minded, who will speak 
humbly, though on occasions it may be baldly, 
and who evidently speak because they know and 

feel. Do not the wicked expect a man to bear 

testimony to that which is uppermost in his af 

fections? And though they may often shun the 

man of God whose lips and lile bear testimony 
to the deep and burning convictions of his soul, 

yet they genesally yield to his consistency the 

tribute of their respect. Ie that is ever fluent 

about his journeyings and the fashions and thg 

markets and the elections, and peradventure 

about the good and savory viands on the table 

before him, and yet in all his wordy round be- 

trays no savor of heavenly things, will never be 
suspected, even by the ungodly, of having a soul 
over-freighted with spiritual daintics. | once 
beard an anecdote in substance as follows: An 

}qudividual, to console a servant who had recent. 
ly lost his master by death, remarked that he 

trusted he was in a better world. - “I fear not,” 
said the servant, “my master, whenever he ex~ 
pected to take a journey, talked much about it 
before hand and was busy in making the neces. 

sary preparations; but I never heard him talk 

about taking a journey to heaven.” How many 

there are who profess to be on the way to heav. 

en, that nevertheless have but litile to say about 

the christian’s pilgrimage, and the glory that 

awaits its termination ; and seldom are heard to 

say to their children and friends around them, 
‘Come go with us and we will do you good, for 
the Lord hath spoken good concerning Israel.’ 
Num. 10: 29. “Then they that feared the 
Lord,” says an ancient and very authentic re. 
cord, “spake often ope to another, and the Lord 

hearkened and heard it, and a book of remem- 

brance was written before him for them that 

feared the Lord and thought upon his name.” 

Mal. 8: 16. “1 believe,” says the Psalmist, 

“therefore have 1 spoken.” Ps. 116: 10. A 

heart affecting persuasion of divine things will 

constrain the mouth to speak. When the soul 

is well seasoned, the mouth will not ever lack 

salt. The vine of the kingdom when it flows 
freely through the soul, will cause the lips of 
God’s people to speak sweetly, When the 
words of the Lord lie as burning coals in our 
hearts, we sha!l not then find it so difficult to 
teach them diligently unto our children, 10 talk 

of them when we sit in our house, and when we 
walk by the way, and when we lie down and 
when we rise up. Deut. 6: 7. Has the Lord 
dons, and is he" doing great and precious things 
for our souls? Surely there will be occasions 
when we can humbly cry out, “Come ard hear, 

all ye that fear God, and we will declare what 
he hath done for our souls.” Ps. 66: 16. Even 
those who are constitutionally timid and taciturn, 
when the fire burns vigorously within, will not 

lack opportunities for giving some modest ex-       Conten, June 27, 1851. 

A. 

ceive the dew, shuts avaines rain, things as we deire. pression to their inward emotiuns, and dropping 

a word for the blessed Saviour. Regard wij} be 
had by God’s people to times and seasons ; the 
prosperous saint generally dwells in the taberg, 
cles of discretion, and would not rashly indjg, 
instruction or reproof to the prejudice of the 
cause he loves; neither would he ever keep oj. 
lence for fear that some unamiable carper might 
be offended., And when his conversation turpg 
mainly on worldly themes as often it necessarily 

and watchful propriety ; from principle will hg 
guard against noise and bluster and foolish exy 
agoeration, 

How the mighty themes of the gospel expand 
the most untutored mind, and bind upon thoge 
lips that never learned the accents of the worldly. 
wise the words of heavenly knowledge. The 
lowly peasant that has a burning heart will not 
lack a profitable theme. Jesus will be to him a 
theme ever precious and ever new, His sweet 
hope of heaven will unloose his tongue, Zion's 
triumphs will cause him to speak forth his grats 
itude, and the everlasting promises of God's 
word will he rehearse with ever growing de. 
light. Nature will furnish him with texts that 
he will well know how to use. From the lily, 
the raven, and the falling sparrow he can glide 
on to God’s tender, providential care for his pec. 
ple; from the field that he ploughs, to the fields 
of the heavenly Canaan ; from the tree that tis 
prunes to the tree of life that grows by the chrys. 
tal fountains above ; from the little article that 
he buys or sells, to the pearl of great price—to 
the robes, the harps, the diadems of heaven. 

Alas! alas! that there should be so many 
professors of religion who are eloquent on al 
earthly themes, that have little or nothing to say 
on those subjects into which angels desire to 
look, and fill all heaven with untiring interest 
and wonder. See that group of professors at 
the corner of the street. One utters a foolish 
Juke; another rehearses a merry tale ; another 
in his turn is eloquent with the gossip and scan. 
dal of the day ; but let Christ, and heaven and 
eternity be mentioned, and all are silent as the 
grave. There is a company of females assems 
bled together to spend an hour in social converse. 

The latest 
fashions are discussed ; the best mode of cooks 

They are professors of religion. 

ing certain duiaties is duly considered ; perhaps 
the last wedding aiid the last romance are up for 

But it by 
chance some pious topic comes in, it meets with 

criticism. All can say something. 

a shy entertainment, and perhaps is soon elbow. 
ed out of company. Such things we fear are 
not of unfiequent occurrence. Do they not ins 
"dicate a low ebh in the tide of christian zeal and 
affection ? Were the soul more deeply cuitivas 
ted by the ploughshare of divine grace, might we 
not look for a more lovely crop ? 

That untamable thing, the tongue, can never 
be properly controlled except by the diligent and 
thorough culture of the soul. To keep a proper 
bridle upon the lips, the heart must be kept with 
all diligence, To place good and wholesome 
rules upon. our tongues, whilst the passions of 
the soul are undisciplined and unrestrained is as 
though he would regulate the movements of the 
easily gliding and miglity water. wheel, whilst 
we neglect the impetuous flood that is gushing 
down upon it; is as though we would wrap cob. 
webs upon the paws of the lion that they may do 
us no harm, whilst we make no efforts to tame 

his savage nature. The soul kept in a state of 
high and habitual prosperity, then how easy to 

clamor, and foolish and inconvenient Jesting, 
and filthy communication from the tongue.— 
Then bow easy to dwell upon the themes wlich 

Then willt re wor is 
of our mouths, as well as the meditation 0 cur 
hearts, be acceptable in the sight ot the Lord, 

fill the tongues of hicaven, 

Then how easy to give a reason for ti.e hope 
that “is within us, to speal a word of comfort to 
the fainting brother, of cauti iu to the worldly 
minded, of reproof’ and affectio. ate expostulation 
to the carel2ss sinner, We shall not be querus 
lously employed in fault finding, but kindly and 
quietly employed in fault correcting, Instead 
of giving currency to evil reports to the detri 
ment of a friend, or even of an enemy, we shall 
be busy in clipping the wings of evil rumor, and 
extracting its accursed venom, 

as sounding brass, and a tinkling cymbal, it ie 
not strange that our tongues should proclaim 
aloud the metal they are made of; if they are 
filled with love and faith and holy zeal, our words 
will be likely to give some signal that we have 
at least an humble place amongst “the precjous 
sons of Zion, comparable to fine gold.” 

Thou God of love, hope, peace, und congola- 
tion, fill me out of the store-house of thy grace, 
and cause my soul to abound in every thing that 
is precious, holy and divine, then “my lips shall 
greatly rejoice when I sing unto thee ; then shall 
my tongue also talk of thy righteousness all the 
day long; my tungue shall speak of thy word; 
I will speak of the glorious honor of thy majesty 
and of thy wondrous works; I will abundantly 
utter the memory of thy great goodness and sing 
of thy righteousness; I will speak of the glory 
of thy kingdom and talk of thy power, to make 
known to the sons of men thy mighty acts and 
the glorious majesty of thy kingdom.” Ps. 7: 
23,24;—119: 172 ;—145: 5,7, 11, 12. 

0 About A. D. 1250, Rienerius Saccho— 
apostate to what is call the true i.e. the Ros 

mish Church from the Waldenses and a bitter 

persecutpr and enemy, says that “of all the sects 
that are or were, none is more pernicious to the 

church of God, (i. e. of Rome,) than the Leon 
ists—(another name for the Waldenses) for 
three reasons, first, they are of longer continu- 
ance, for some say they have existed since the 

time of Pope Sylvester, others from the Apos- 
tles.” He also distinctly asserts that some of 
them were Baptists, Cardinal Hossius, Presi~ 

dent ofthe Council of Trent, declared thai those 

whom he called Anabaptists, had for “twelve 
hundred years past been griovously punished.”     

must, it will be marked with a chaste, prudent 

8 nether “I think very differently from my 

vant. hower as they are,—involving such 

Siearly an entire number to their demolition— 
which, when done, makes neither for me, nor 

EBook,” when I cited it as showing that none 

Eble church”) “itis not lawful for any man to 
t take upon him the office of public preaching, or 

lawfully called and sent to execute the same.— | 

§ And those we ought to judge lawfully called and | 

= in the congregation” (“visible church,”) “to 

8 010.” Note now—1st. "I'hat the whole “visible 

i church of Christ” on earth is here defined, not 

E® oie of its branches as the English, for instance. 

i ministered,” or, what is the same thing, none | 

i are allowed to 

8 Now, what is this “lawful authority” to qualify 

Hany one for the sacred office? 

% national church) “Bishops,” Priests, and Dea- 

(8 to the intent that these orders may be continued 

keep scandal, and complaint, and pevishness, and ° 

If our soulsare 

    

the church and trying to warp her primative ting t 
teaching, had made you use more caution in las | prints 
boring toexpose a churchman’s honesty and doc. moder 
trinal soundness. | ly tea 

I will cite a passage from two authors recom. | to You 
mended by our House of Bishops, to Theologi- The vy 
ca! Students to be studied, in order to show that | was k 
the teaching [ declared to belong to the Prayer | in toto 
Book is publicly recognized by even our Ameri. | 
can church, in the most compromising of times. | 
Wheatly (150 years before Dr. Pusey was born) | every 

| 

No. IV.—Rejoinder. 
CHAP. IIL 

, Prof. T. F. Curtis: : 

DEAR Sir.—Were I persuaded that the ordi- 

ary readers of this paper could see through the 

edt ugpecial pleading” and “argumentum ad 

minem,” to the train of reasoning beyond,— 

om which all such tends but to distract them,— 

<hould not think for a moment of rejoining to ng or 
. reason, our replies. 

Afar as it is possible to bring the scattered 

ontents of your first letter within seme «sort of 

ope for reply, I will confine myself to the most 

ystematic order 1 can find in it. The two 

vints, on which you appear to have exhausted 

our strength, strike at something else than the 

We are not discussing 

says:—*“None but those who are ordained by | now b 

such as we now call Bishops, can have any au. | scepti 

thority to minister in the christian church” — | jectin 

“None others have any pretence thereunto.”— | mergi 
(Rat. Book Com. Prayer, sec. 3, chap. 2, pp. | your t 
93, 98.) its fol 

~ Bishop Seabury of the last century (of Con-| And 

necticut, ) says:—*There is no other way left to | arou 

iscussion before us. 

purch,” or whether “I abuse the Bible.”— 

Luch charges, adroitly arranged, may entertain, 
ud be conclusive drgument to, a class of rea- 

ers to whom it seems an eye must be had; but 
ey meet not the matter before us\in a manly, 

onest manner, which I was not alone in expec- 

Utterly irreles 

obtain a valid commission to act as Christ's Lord 

ministers, in His church, but by an uninterzupt~ | by sg 

ed succession of crdinutions from the Apostles. | Jno. 

Where this is wanting, all spiritual power in | low t 

Christ’s church is wanting also.” 

that cannot be traced up to Christ for its origin 

is merefusurpation.” (Ser. “Authority of Christ’s 

Ministers,” vol. 1, p. 18. and Ser. “*Apos. Com- 

mission,” pp. 75, 80.) ; 

clarit Any power 

some 
ing you would at least attempt. ena 

hold, 

must 

ty of 

leade 

| this 

of th 

the 

onsequences as they do,—I shall have to devote 

Our own just and estimable Bishop will ex | 
cuse a few from him, that 

strengthening to his clergy a year or (wo ago 

! words were so gainst you, as to the real matter before us. 8 
; ; os 

1. I am accused of “misquoting my Prayer | : Sl HY 
1 “The doctrine that it is a matter of indifference 

wheiher people belong to the Ong Catholic 
Apostolic church, orto any christian organiza. 

re there regarded to be truly ordained to Christ’s 
ministry unless by Episcopal Ordination. The 

standards shall test the matter—Articles 19th 

and 23d will read when joined, “The visible 

church of Christ is a congregation of faithful 

men (costus fidelium,) in the which the pure word 

of God is preached, and the Sacraments be duly 

administered. . .. In this congregation (*‘visi- 

whic 

His 

shov 

tion of human origin is pregnant, with fearful 

evil, and one that should be boldly met, and 

“It is a duty to be- | sinc 
long to this divine institution, and a fearful sin | whi 

  
frankly and fully exposed.” 

wantonly to separate from it.” (Jour. Dioc. Ala. | be i 

pp. 21—2.} wh 

It does not comport with the dignity ofhonora~ | agrd 

ble sober discussion to taunt an opponent withs| one   he ignorance, or to exhibit him in ludicrous pictures. | re ministering the Sacraments. . . before he be | 87 ) I rece 
So I leave you to reflect on the position in which | mo 
you have placed yourselt—that you are more | whe 
ekilled in the interpretation of the Prayer Book | on i sent, which be chosen and called to this work by 

men who have public authority given unto them love 
| of « 

| Ho 

sau 

than those expositors of it, who a.e recommen- 

i ded by our House of Bishops, 10 be studied by 

call'and send ministers into the ‘Lord’s vine- | all candidates for Holy Orders. . 
2. Younext charge me with “abusing the 

| Bible” in a worse manner than one infidel of a vie 

thousand could. When you have learned how of ¢ 
; to defend it in holy consistency, this charge may 2d.ly That the Sacraments have to be “duly al. : Jy ] Ys ge may | 

be hurled withgreater force. At present it re- en 
: : : vk bounds. You cannot prove that book to be the minister in this whole visible 

: | Bille, but by the very testi ‘hich you are church unless appointed by “lawful authority.” | Bible, but by the very testimony which you a 

rig 

nit 
now weak enough to attempt to destroy. I re- bel 

{assert the “frightful” sentiment, that ‘it is in~   The Preface to : ab the Ordinal affirms, that “from the Apostles’ i possible to draw from the sacred writings all 

time, thera have been these three orders of min- | Pa is required 4 pe i : of the early Christians.” It had appeared bet. 
ter of you to have attempted some disproof of 
this “pernicious” thing, instead of mere exclama- 

el’ 

me 

de 

w 

th 
Si 

isters in Christ's church” (not this particular 

conse « +» o o ‘That no man might presume to 

esecute any of them, except . . . 

thereunto by lawful authority. And therefore, 

tiong, “indeed,” and the like. Facts cannot be admitted | a 
altered by ridicule, nor overthrown by bugbears. I 

th 
standing the Scriptures :— Where dia you, or | 4 

any of the present day lights; find out the 

doctrine of the co-eternity of the Godhead, and 

But as to the '*aid of'early christians in nnder- 

and severently used and esteemed in this” (part 

of the) “church, no man shall be accounted. .. 

a lawtu! Bishop, Priest or Deacon, in this church, 

+ + o €Tcepl o o « he hath had Episcopal Ordi- 
nation,” ‘The English (and our own) branch 
ot the whole church here clearly states three 
facts; 1ste Thata three-fold ministry has exis- 

ted in Christ's whole church “from the very 

time of the Apostles; 2d. That a “lawful au~ 

thority” also ever existed to prevent any pre. 

sumptuous intrusion into this ministry: that there. 

fore, 3d, in hes own branch of the church, only 

the ame three-fold ministry by “Episcopal Or- 

dination” ehall be “lawful.” The authority. 
then, which she decrees to be alone *‘lawful”’ to 

“administer the Sacraments duly,” must be the 

game which she considered to nave Leen alone 

“lawful” in Christ’s church, “from the time of 

the Apostles.”’—For note;—she only wishes the 

same order of things to be “continued” (kept up) 

io her, that have existed every where else in 

Christ’s whole church, “from the Apostles’ time.” 
Aud accordingly, she bases her unequivocal de- 
cree of ‘lawful authority” upon what has exis- 

ted in Christ's church from that very time. She 

affirins that to the very existence of the “visible 

church,” “Sacraments must be duly adminis. 

tered;” and then in the most positive tone, she 
declares, that she cannot sanction them as “duly 

administered, unless the persons administering 

them have had “Episcopal Orcination.” ‘Then 
in her judgment, “Episcopal Ordination” is the 

“lawful authority in the congregation” (whole 

church of Christ) “to call and send miuistersin- 

to the Lord’s vineyard”’—and any other autho: 

Tity is presumption. , 

ft requires painful bias from education, or par- 
ty feeling and interest, to be so blind as to gain- 

say this demonstration. Space prevents quota~ 

tions from writers of that age, to the same im- 

port, although laboring sorely under tewptations 

from foreigners ofdifferent deformed views, at 

that time resident in Englad. Had you ac- 
quainted yourself with some of the violent ob- 

jectors* to the Prayer Book in that very day, for 

this very and other high primitive teaching, you 

had been spared the trouble of exhibiting such an 

smusingly critical acquaintance with that Pray- 
er Bock. Information fromsuch a quarter, in- 
stead of from a Puritanical party} existing in 

yet in due subordination 7—or of the three Per- 

sons of the adorable Trinity being the same sub- 

stance, (owooudiov,) yet ‘Three distinct Persons? 
Where did you learn the very word Lrinity ? for 

you'll need some aid to find it in your Bible.— : 

What passage ot Scripture clearly warrants, to i 

say nothing of commands. you to worship the 

Holy Ghost as God ? 

ly to keep the Lord’s Day and do away with 

the Jewish Sabbath or Saturday ? One sect of 

Who taught you poesitive- | i   
“your Baptist brethren cannot find Bible suthori- 

ty for such an institution ; and therefore reject 

it, keeping the Seventh day. They deny the 

“Lord’s day observance’ aug anothers innovation 

Consistency ought 

| 

of the “corrupt church.” 

to make them enquire afler the authority on | 

&hich the Canon of Scripture depends, and why | 

many Apocryphal books are rejected from both | 

the Old and New That 

are important matters, you must admit. 

these | 

And | 

yet where are you thrown as to the absolute ne- 

Testaments. 

cessity of receiving them aright, if’ you cast | 

away the aid of those who knew the One Faith”   
before taught by wspired Writings? —und who 

were commanded to “stand hold the 

traditions” (oral doctrine) * which they had 

fast and 

been taught whether by word or writing.” (2. | 

Thes. 2 : 15.) Butnow I turn the argument, | 

and affirm that casting off the aid of early times | 

in understanding the Scriptures, you, and allin 

your condition, have to create a substitute--vir- 

tually practising, in your own way, just what 

in me you denounce as ‘abusing the Bible” 

worse than an infidel. To the proof: —W hal 

Christian among you aftempls to understand the 

Scriptures without some, or entire recourse to 

commentators, preachers, oider christians,or oth 

er helps? showing the absolute need of some 
What is the very definition of teaching 

&c.; but to givy 

said.” 

—*Professor of Theology,’ 

v aid” and light in understanding the “mystery 

of Godliness 1” What, would you and others thin 

of your classes in “Theology” should they val 

ue their own private “crude” judgment of an 

difficulties in doctrine &c. above your “riper” nc 

tions and conclusions? View the malteras we wi 

“aid” from others must be had to understand tl 

deep breathings of the Spirit, infused into tl 

Two kinds of aid (external 
For my ov 

’ 

*Peter Martyr and Bucer, more than others, Sec- 
Marians from abroad, but at that time resident in 
England, wrote “censures” oi the Pr. Book, call- 
ing it hard names, “as Semi-Popish” ¢‘half-reform- 
ed” &ec. 

Poor Baptist Noel’s book written recently, on 
falling from the church. would have informed you 

much—or Albert Barne’s treatise, Written to expose 
the inconsistency of low views in the Chutch — 
Ie has examined the Pr. Book more than you, 
although a new school Presbyterian of Phila. 

{The permanent rise of this party eccurred from 
2 stay (A. D. 1563-8) of English exiles among the 
foreign sects of Luther and Calvin, during the 
reign of Queen Mary, Roman Catholic. Ou their 
return at Queen Elizabeth’s accession, they were 
50 dissatisfied with the high primative teaching 
of the Prayer Book, that failing to getitaliered, the 
xtreme ones left the church and formed seperate 
‘onventicles about A. D. 1570. The more mode- 

Yate of the party still remained in the ehureh, and 

writings of God. 

there are—ancient and modern. 

part, I cleave to the old only,~—when dyii 

Martyrs chanted but “One Faith, recognized | 
one Church, as the “pillar and ground of t 

Truth.” Lavish yet more profusely, even a ded 

er coarser asperity on me for this, and in co 

pany with those blessed ones of whom I 

ceived it, I will not retort one kindred sentime, 

For 1 know full well the consequence of rej 

  
to this day they try to distort her teaching. 

cuurch tried to crush such lax views in conve 

tion (A. D. 1717) by trying Bp. Hoadly for 

same. But the State arm interfered, and sho 

the ill! effect of prezent church and state cons 

tion,    
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   E word for the blessed Saviour. Regard willbe 

{had by God’s people to times and seasons ; thy 
prosperous saint generally dwells in the tabe, 

| cles of discretion, and would not rashly indigg 

  

i SRE, 

    trine of the Trinity was no where defined for- 

mally until heretics denied that it was taught in 
the Bible, and then the church formally defined 
it. 
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Judson Female Institute, , 
HE ANNUAL EXAMINATION will cam: 
mence on Monday the 28th of July, and: close 

on the following Thursday, continuing four days. 
05" There will be Concerts oF ‘Music on Tues 

the church and trying to warp her primative 

teaching, had made you use more caution in la~ 
boring toexpose a churchman’s honesty and doc- 
trinal soundness. 

Mo. IV.—Rejoinder. 
CHAP. IIL 

Prof. T. F. Curtis: 

psai Sie.—Were | persuaded that the ordi- 

ting the ancient teaching.* Follow the foot 

prints {and mark their stain) of dreary, cold, 

modern teaching in Holy Writ, wherever ears 
ly teaching has been eschewed in equal terms 

“Jesus can make a gdving bed 
Feel soft as downy pillows are, 

While on his breast I lean my head, 
- And breath my life out sweetly there.” 

I used the word church in its two most strict > i S OF SOUL-PROSPERITY. 

y influence in the conversa- ; a I will cit et os Cis aged partner giher joys and solace of her |, Fw ogreday and Thursday nights —thelat 
f the saints jlostrection or teproct ig the prejuiice gf the ory readers of this paper could see through the will cite a passage from two authors recom. | to your denounciation of my upholding it.— | senses—1st. Ouly the governors or clergy,—as | ;,1s and afflictions, several childien and an |, LE ib the be o the To 
Sai John 2 cause he loves; neither would he ever keep gi. orest uspecial pleading” and “argumentum ad | mended by our House of Bishops, to Theologi~ | The very precincts. where first this modern light | our Lord is understood (Matt. 18: 17,) by | extensive circle of warm friends are left to lament | ting Class. tx : 

prospereth.” 3 John 2. ne ca! Students to be studied, in order to show that 

  

   

  

    

    
    

    

   
    

    

    

  

   

| lence for fear that some unamiable carper mighy 
;minem,” to the train of reasoning beyond, — 

the second Braach of our | po @ 0d 0 
was kindled, have long since ceased (almost 

in toto) to believe a mysterious doctrine involv 

ing only faith—or any doctrine. beyond human 

high authority, ancient and modern. Just as 

when appeal is nade to the State, no one thinks 

the people are meant, Again, 2nd. The mare 

The following Gentlemen have been appointed 
by the Trustees, a Board of Visitors, to preside 
over the Examination : : 2 

her loss, but they mourn not as those who have no 

hope, for her exemplary life, and bright evidences 

of faith in Christ, give a firm conviction that she 
And when his conversation tumg the teaching [ declared to belong to the Prayer 

mainly on worldly themes as often it necessarily 
,m which all such tends but to distract them,— ; 

Book is publicly recognized by even our Ameri. 
B10 wheat of some of the should not think for a moment of rejoining to : ; : : : : Hon. BENJ. FITZPATRICK, Autauga Co, 
Sotr PROSPERITY. must, it will be marked with a chaste, prod replins can church, in the most compromising of times. | reason,—what is “rational” ,—-explaining away | common comprehensive seuse of both clergy | has gone to the rest of that remaineth for the peo-| Rey, J. HARTWELL, D. D. Arkansas. 

~ 1 ® 13 { : r ins 7 = . . ~ a . ‘ G3 o ot 5 1s y i 3} GG [{ ** 

ok for the emaustion of light | yd watchful propriety; from principle will bg Do as it is possible to bring the scattered Wheatly (150 years before Dr. Pusey was born) | every miracle of the Scriptures. Germany has | and laity, as defined in the 19th ‘Art. already ple of God, and that their loss is her eternal gain. Soop. Bi Hare Co. 

nous ih > gus : a 3 : AY > Su RAVEN ; a opis ; al: eerbi : : tet ; ; mn LA] £ RT, Beg, - Mississippi. 
luminous body, for the gu h- ! guard against noise and bluster and foolish egy sutents of your first letter within some «sort of says:—*None but those who are ordained by | now become a sand proverbial for infidelity and quoted. The original word, whenee the Saxon DIED--In Jefferson, Marengo county, Alabana, ay TE JENEINs, Esq. a eaas, P ’ 

} nrenwns fom a Heeion: | agzeration, J pe for reply, I will confine myself to the most such BS: Wo nolo call Bishops, can have Dy an: SCE PHOS All the sects of modesn days, res | and our English word is derived, Means No | oy Friday evening, 26th June, 1851, Mrs. Berna RICHARD WOOTEN, Faq. me Des 
ing up of precious fruits in | [[,w the mighty themes of the gospel expand \slematic order 1 can find in it. The two thorily to minister in the christian church”— Jecting the ancient order and teaching, are fast more than a house set apart—the other Greek | ox WiLLians, wife of Col. Caleb Williams. Rev. H. TALBIRD, » Montgomery. : 

ered garden, then may we (ho 1nost untutored mind, and hind upon thogs JR us. on which jou appear to have exhausted “None others have any pretence thereunto.”— | merging into the same awful gulf.t Is this | word is very vague. The deceased was the daughter of William and 
\ JO y 

SILVESTER BENNETT, Esq. New Orleans. 
Hon. HENLEY BROWN, sei aging. : Autauga Co. 

ng precious engaging and lips that never learned the accents of the worldly, ga'Cy. ur strength, strike at something else than the (Rat. Book Com. Prayer, sec. 8, chap. 2, pp. | your theory on mine, thus abetting infidelity in | = 4. The chapter (Rev. 2,) you quoted to prove | Mary Cain of Sumter District, South Carolina, and 

b forth from that state of’ soul 
) : : ; Sun GERALDUS BUNTYN, Esq. "Pennessse. 

\ [wise the words of heavenly knowledge, Ti cussion before us. We are not discussing 93, 98.) its followers. gong modern notion of a church,teaches Diocesan was 38 years old in October last. She was mar- | pi{OMAS W. BELT, M. D. Baldwin Co. 

vored to describe. Causes | |, ly peasant that has a burning heart will not [iether “I think very differently from my Bishop Seabury of the last century (of Con-| And now look which theory will abet it in those | Episcopacy. In the church at Ephesus (2 verse), ried to Mr. Williams In December, 1330, united ROBERT P. LIDE. Exq. Dallas Co. 

appropriate results: A full | pe) 4 profitable theme. Jesus will be to bi ng vhethe of abuse the. Bible.” — | necticut,) says;—*“There is no other way left to around, who are called the * world”—who our | What power does ‘the angel” have ? Does he hori wih the Hopi hui 1, emighated ra HAIN Jr. B pads co. ' : lack a profitable theme. sus will be to him g purch,” or whether ; . Gina ar irict’et 1 oo . , ; a ia WoL ~ . | to Alabama in 1843, where she remained up to the | £5734 He tVy /T. 1950 4 iSSISSIppL. 
nt; a vigorous tree will ex- [heme ever precious and ever new, His sweet ch charges, adroitly arranged, may entertain obtain a valid commission to act as Christ's | Lord prayed might be induced to believe in Him | not “try false apostles” or ciergy 7 Can you tell 

] { leme 3 * . Buch charges, > y y 
rdened eloud will drop down ! 

ORIGEN SIBLEY, Esq. 
Rev. F. C. LOWRY, 
J, 11. BROWN, Esq. 

Baldwin Co. 
Marengo Co. 
Sumter Co. 

hour of her death. Mrs. Williams ‘was severely 

and distressingly afflicted about four weeks, which "hope of beaten will unloose his tongue, Zion's ministers, in His church, but by an uninterrupt~ | by seeing His followers united, * one.” (St. 

Jno. 17: 21.) It professed christians would fol- 
ud be conclusive argument to, a class of rea- rely of any church officer that used or now uses such 

profiting of that soul, w ed succession of crdinations from the Apostles. hich | triumphs will canse him to speak forth his grate 
ith grace, dppear to all.— lide, and the everlasting promises of God's 
br of the rich treasure de-{ 0 wi : = S : | word will he rehearse with ever growing de. 

kable good: for himself, he | light. - Nature will furnish him with texts that = a ! : el of unspeakable good to he will well know how to use. : From the lily, 
th a fragrancy that is cheer- | ; : # 3 Hegancy ih is cheer: | the ruven, and the falling sparrow he can glide 
Ese; f 'e that | ‘ : . . e seen; an influence that | 1 o) God's tender, providential care for his peg. 

: ’ I: > Oilers { ple’; from the field that he ploughs, to the fields 

rks will glorify his Father | heavenly Canaan ; from the tree that Hg ; ) 
| prunes to the tree of life that grows hy the chrys. 
| = . . % . 
[ tal fountains above ; from the little article that 

and tne world. 

In: speaking of the dif 

healthful and vigorous piety 

nbers, it was necessary as | he buys or sells. to the pear! of great price—ip 

well somewhat upon their | the robes, the harps, the diadems of heaven, 

tance how coald Faith and Alas? alas? that there should De so 
a3 JSiirit ci 5 . sy forth, without touching up [professors i religion who are eloquent on alf ST Cull i 1s hialiv pra. : ) : 

gr * bit LE highly pro | earthly themes, that have little or nothing to say 
fruits ol Soul-prosperity in | on those subjects into which angels desire to 

full { look, and fill all Lieaven with untizing interest 
: even if this s . manner, even if this should Land wonder. Sea that group af professors at 

the corner of the stjeet, Que utters a foolish 

| joke ; another rehearses a menry tale 3 another 

2 in his turn is eloquent with the gossip and sean. 
£04 0a of tf lay: but let Cl dal of the day ; but let Christ, and heaven and 

; | eternity ba mentioned, and all are silent as the 
id pious words and these | 

Le unfolded in a more 

of some thoughts already ! 

we now proceed, | 

will impart a heavenly 

crsation of the saints. 

il, it to: any, may we natus 

ep e grave. ‘There is a company of females assems 
Ir Just st pi A oy i bled together to spend an hour in social converse, 
how good is om?” FOX. fer. >: Se {They are professors of religion. The latest 

Nat 1 HnG « 2 by spoken is = apples of | 
23: IL. Wi fashions are discussed ; the best mode of cooks 
2.9: ‘ at | . rl wea 2 . 

y hat ing ceitain dainties is duly considered 3 perhaps 
vill a heavenly | |, : > 

LB leavenly | gp fast wedding aad the last romance are up for 

Pro ; 

aed apties 

ver.” 

fieetions give fi the words | ; crisieism. All can say something, But it by 
ings of heiven have ag well. | | : : iil : EL 1 chance some pious topic comes ia, it meets with 
ithe inmost oul, they wild 2 z : y they sa shy enteatainment, and perhaps is soon elbow. 
ree in the discourse, Our . : . : : ed out of company. Such things we fear are 
Rtiraily flected by that 

not of unfieqirent occurrence, 
ninds ! 

Do the i 

in our ‘Oat of the | ey nat ios 
"dicate a low ebb in the tide of eliristian zeal and 

it the pont! speaketh ; Bs ; Calfeetion? Were the soul more deeply cuitivas 
good treasure of the heart | 

Mat, 32: 24,23. 

hind the divoious wikl tall 

ldly~mindea will be {ull of be propeily contiolied except by the diligent and 
hilst those atiose souls are horough culture of the soul, To keep a proper 

bridle upon the dips, the heart must be kept with 
asion to speak of those pres all diligeace, To lice goed and wholesome 

frites upon eur tongues, whilst the passions of 

the soul are undisciplined and unrestrained is ag 

(though he would regulate the movements of the 

ree i Have easily gliding and mighty water.wheel, whilst 

ily distinguished from the we neglect the impetaons flood that is gushing 

us-minded, who will speak § 1,0 upon it; is as though we would wrap cobs 
webs upon the paws of the lon that they may do 
4s po barm, whilst we make no effirts to tame 

his savage mature. ‘The soul kept in a state of 

bigh and habitual prosperity, then how easy to 

; keep scandal, and complaint, aud pevishness, and 

ear Slimony boty mor, and foolish and inconvenient jesting, 
ng convictions of his soul, Land filthy commuaication from the tongue = 

; Thea bow easy to dwell upon the themes which 
ct, 1 hat is ever fluent! ‘Fhaa will tre worls 

sand the fashions and the | of our months, as well as the meditation of cur 

ted by the plonglishare of divine grace, might we 

not look for a more tovely erop? 
i as? 
Lin <. 

That uatamable thing, the tongue, can never 

livine ‘ove, and Zion and! 

ie 80 near heir best alee. 

hat there ave acme shallow 

it.to show ‘hemselves ofl" in 

ut reliciou: themes: 

ccasions may be boldly, | 

euk because they know and 

tied expect a man fo hear § 

his upversnost in his ads | 

h they may often shui the | 

5s and il 

ield. to his consistency the 

fill the tongues of ficaven. 

lections, and peradventurs |; . Vo : 5 ean LVENIUIG | 3 rie, bo acreptable in the sight ot the Lord. 
avory <iands on the fable ‘Th 3 i 
: | en how easy to give a reason for tie hope 
in all Giz wordy sound be. | 

{that 19 within us, to speat a word of comfort to 

# “the fainting brother, of cauwii .s to the weorldlys 
¢ ungodly, ot Having 8h YF : : 5 2 nib Eu BOLE) minded, of veprool and atlectio. ate expostulation 

once |, i 7 ; hi "| to ihe careless sinner. We shall not be querts 
wg helgpt83 NW. ' 3: . . y 

", dously employed in fault tinding, but kindly and 
Pa servanl sho had recent. | to | in faul 3 quietly employed in fault correcting, Instead 

only things, will never be 

spirttua dainties, 

substi 

/ death reramked that be | oo 7. . § 
y Unav i 1 1 3 oe | of giving currency to evil reports to the detris 
etter awvorid “Ff feat Del Be : : * {ment of a fiiead, or even of an enemy, we shall 
Yomaster whenever He ek |; see : ) * 
goth Y Poo o5 | be busy in clipping the wings of evil rumor, and 
ney, called much alwout it} 

 extacting its accursed venom. Jf our soulsare 
: i as sounding brass, aud a tinkling cymbal, iti 

alk | ot strange that our tongues should proclaim 
How many | 1104 the metal they ate made of; if they are 

3 to be an the way to heave Fung wil love and faith and holy zeal, our words 

y [will be likely to give some signal that we have 

the Flog What 41 feast an hmable place amongst “the precious 
1 BY Sldony us heard to) sons of Zion, compaiable to fine gold.” 
aud friena: around them, | Tht God ef lov ® 1. console 

vow gon, fl ion God of love, hope, peace, and con 

; | tion, fill me out of the store-house of thy grace, 

hen hiv: that Farid ihe | and cause my soul to abound in every thing that 

’ | is precious, holy and divine, then “my lips shall 

| greatly rejoice when I sing unto thee ; then shall 

my tongue also taik of thy righteousness all the 

He fin thats thkt day long ; my tongue shall speak of thy word; 

, | I will speak of the glorious honor of thy majesty 

and of thy wondrous works; I will abundantly 

utter the memory of thy great goodness and sing 

of thy righteousness; I will speak of the glory 

of thy kingdom and talk of thy power, to make 

khown to the sons of men thy mighty acts and 

10 kingdom when it flows | the glorious majesty of thy kingdom.” Ps 7 

oul, will cause the lips of | 28.2010: 1725-143: 5,7, 11, 1% 

When the | 

¢ as burning coals in our | 

busy in naking the neces 

ut T never heard him t 

y to heaven 

have bu ditile to say about 

pinage al 

d we will di 

1 good conce ning Israel 

nt ana very authentic re. 

e te another, and the Lord 

it, and a book of remem- 

hetore 

thought upon bis name.’ 

ieve,” says the Psalmist, | 

Ps. 116: 10. A 

asion of divine things will | 

oken.” 

When the soul 

mouth will not ever lick 

to speak. 

  

buk sweetly. 

  

(7 About A. D. 1250, Rienerius Saccho= 
then find it so ditheult to [apostate to what is call the true i.e. the Ro® 

unto our children, to talk | mish Church from the Waldenses and a bitter 

n our house, and when we persecutor and enemy, says that “of all the secls 

I when we lie down and | that are or were, none is more pernicious to the 

cut. 6: 7. Has the Lord | church of God, (i. e. of Rome,) than the Leon- 

great and precious things | ists—(another name for the Waldenses) for 

y there: will be occasions | three reasons, first, they are of longer contin 

cry out, “Come and hear, | ance, for some say they have existed since the 

and we will declare what | time of Pope Sylvester, others from the Apos- 

Ps. 66: 16. Even | t He also distinctly asserts that some of 

ionally timid and taciturn, | them were Baptists. Cardinal Hossius, Presi” 

gorously within, will not | dent of the Council of rent, declared that thos® 

giving some modest ex- | whom he called Anabaptists, had for wtzoelsé 

I” 1” uls. les. 

d enativny; an? drooping | Aundred years past been griovously punishes 

r is ia = ee = 3 a 
3 

pe Ei 
¥ ns 
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.rsto whom it seems an eye must be had; but 

boy meet not the matter before us in a manly, 

eet manner, which I was not alone in-expec- 

ng you would at least attempt. Utterly irreles 

ant. bower as they are,—involving such 

onsequences as they do,—I shall have to devote 

early an entire number to their demolition— 

sich, when done, makes neither for me, nor 

gainst you, as to the real matter before us. 

1. I am accused of “misquoting my Prayer 

ook,” when § cited it as showing that none 

rethere regarded to be truly ordained to Christ’s 

ninistry unless by Episcopal Ordination. 

B.andards shall test the matter—Articles 19th 

and 234 will read when joined, “lhe wisible 

church of Christ is a congregation of faithful 

nen {costus fidelium,) in the which the pure word 

of Gad is preached, and the Sacraments be duly 
administered. . . o In this congregation (“visi 
ble church”) “itis not lawful toe any man to 
take upon him the office of public preaching, or 

ministering the Sacraments . . . before he be 

lagfully called and sent to execute the same, — 

And these we ought to judge lawfully called and 

sent, which be chosen and called to this work by 

men who have public authority given uuto them 

inthe congregation” (‘visible chuich,”) *to 
call and send ministers into the Lord’s vine- 

yard.” Note now—1st, ‘That the whole ‘visible 
church of Christ” on earth is here defined, not 

oie of its branches as the English, for instance. 

2d.ly That the Sacraments have to be “duly ad- 
ministered,” or, what isthe same thing, none 

are allowed to mmnister in this whole visible 

church unless appointed by “lawful authority.” 

Now, what is this “lawful authority” to qualify 

any one for the sacred office? The Preface to 

the Ordinal ‘affirms, that “from the Apostles’ 

time, there have been these three orders ot min- 

isters in Christ’s church” (not this particular 

national church) “Bishops, Priests, and Dea- 
cons. oo » « ‘That no man might presume to 
ecule any of them, excep? . . . admitted 

thereunto by lawful authority. And therefore, 

to the intent that these orders may be continued 
aud reverently used and esteemed in this” (part 
of the) **churchy no man shall be accounted. .. 

a lawtul Bishop, Priest or Deacon, in this church, 

«+o except . . . he hath had Episcopal Oudi- 
vation.” The English (and our own) branch 
ot the whole church here clearly states three 
tacts: Ist. ‘Thata three-fold ministry has exis- 

ted in Christ's whole church “from the very 

time of the Apostles;” 2d. That a “lawful au-~ 

thority” also ever existed to prevent any pre. 

sumptuous intrusion into this ministry: that there. 

fore, 3d, in her own brauch of the church, only 

the asme three-fold ministry by “Episcopal Or. 

dation” glial he “lawful.” The authority. 
then, which she decrees to be alone “lawful” to 

“administer the Sacraments duly,” must he the 

came which she considered to nave been alone 

“lawful” in Christ’s church, “from the time of 

the Aposties,”’—For note;——she only wishes the 

same order of things to be “continued” (kept up) 

io her, that have existed every where else in 

Chist’'s whole church, “from the Apostles’ time.” 

Aud accordingly, she bases her unequivocal de. | 

eree of “lawful authoriiy” upon what has exis- 

ted in Christ’s church from that very time. Sle 

afitins that to the very existence of the *visible 

church,’ “Sacraments must be duly adminis. 

tered;” and then in the most positive tone, she 

declares, that she cannot sanction them as “duly 

_administered, unless the persons administering 

them have had “Episcopal Orcination.” “Then 
in ber judgment, “Episcopal Oudination” is the 

“awful authority in the congregation” (whole 

church of Christ) *to call and send ministers in- 

to the Lord’s vineyard”’—aund any other autho 

rity is presumptions 
{t requires painful bias from education, or par- 

ty feeling and interest, io be so blind as to gain 

say this demonstration. Space prevents quota 

tions from writers of that age, to the same im- 

port, although laboring sorely under tewptations 

from foreigners ofdiffcrent deformed views, at 

that. time resident in Englad. Had you ac- 

quainted yourself with some of the violent ob- 

jectors* to the Prayer Book in that very day, lor 

this very and other high primitive teaching, you 

had been spared the trouble of exhibiting such an 

amyisingly critical acquaintance with that Pray- 

er fens Information from such a quarter, in- 

stead of from a Puritanical partyy existing in 
  

*Poter Martyr and Bucer, more than others, Sec- 

Marians fron abroad, but at that time resident in 

England, wrote “censures” on the Pr. Book, call- 

ig it hard names, “as Semi-Popish” *halt-retorm- 
ed” &ec. ? 

Poor Baptist Noel's book written recently, on 

falling from the church. would have informed you 
much—or Albert Barune’s treatise, written to expose 

the inconsistency of low views in the Chutch — 
He has examined the Pr. Book more than you, 
although a mew school Presbyterian of Phila. 

{The permanent rise of this party eccurred from 
a stay (A. D. 1553-8) of English exiles among the 

foreizn sects of Luther and Calvin, during the 

reign of Queen Mary, Roman Catholic. Ou their 
return at Queen Elizabeth's accession, they were 
so dissatisfied with the high primative teaching 
of the Prayer Book, that failing to getit aliered, the 
axtremne ones left the church and formed seperate 
Conventicjes about A. D. 1570. The more mode- 
vob 

CR we res 

The | 

ete of the party still remained in the ehurch, and 

Where this is wanting, all spiritual power in 

Christ's church is wauting also.” Any power 

that cannot be traced up to Christ for its origin 

is merefusurpation.” (Ser. “Authority of Christ’s 

Ministers,” vol. 1, p. 18. and Ser. “Apos. Com- 

mission,” pp. 75, 80.) 

Our own just and estimable Bishop will ex 
cuse a few from him, that were so 

strengthening to his clergy a year or two ago® | 

“The doctrine that it is a matter of indifference 

wheiher people belong to the One Catholic 

Apostolic church, or to any christian organiza. 

words 

tion of human origin is pregnant with fearful 

evil, nid one that should be boldly met, and 

frankly and fully exposed.” ¢Itis a duty to be- 

long to this divine institution, and a fearful sin 

wantonly to separate from it.” (Jour. Dioc. Ala, 

pp. 21—2.) 

It does not comport with the dignity ofhonoras 

ble sober discussion to taunt an opponent with 

1gnorance, or to exhibit him in ludicrous pictures, 

So 1 leave you to reflect on the position in which 

you have placed yourselt—that you are more 

ekilled in the interpretation of the Piayee Book 

| than those expositors of ity who a.e recommen. 
  

t ded by our House of Bishops, to be studied by 

{ all candidates for Holy Oiders. 
2. Younext charge me with “abusing the 

! Bible” in a worse manner than one iutidel of a 

| thousand could. When you have learned how 

to defend it in holy consistency, this charge may 

be buried withgreater force. At present it re- 

You cannot prove that book to be the 

Bible, butby the very testimony which you are 

now weak enough to attempt to destroy. 

bounds. 

I re- 

{ assert. the “frightful” sentiment, that “it is ins   i possible to draw from the sacred writings all 

that is required to be believed, without the aid | 

of the early Christians.” It had appeared bet. | 

ter of you to have attempted some disproof of | 

this “peruicions” thing, instead ot mere exclama. 

| tions, “indeed,” and the like. Facts cannot be 

altered by ridicule, nor overthrown by bughears, 

But as to the “aid ot early christians in under: 
standing the Scriptures :—Where did you, or 

any of the present day lights; find out the 

doctrine of the co-eternity of the Godhead, and 

yet in due subordination ?—or of the three Per: 

sons of the adorable Trinity being the same sub- 

stance, (owaoudiov,) yet ‘Lhree distinct Persons? 

Whee did you learn the very word ‘Prinity ? for 

| you'll need some aid to lind it in your Bible.— 

What passage ot Scripture clearly warrants, to 

say nothing of commands, you to worship the | 

Holy Ghost as God? 
i ly to keep the Lovd’s Day and do away with 

the Jewish Sabbath or Saturday ? Oue sect of 

your Baptist brethren cannot find Bible suthori. 

Who taught you positive: 

ty for such an institution ; and therefore reject 

it, keeping the Seventh day. They deny the 

“Lord's day observance” as another innovation 

of the “corrupt church.” Consistency ought 

to make them enquire after the authority on | 

which the Canon of’ Scripture depends, and why |   many Apocryphial books are rejected from both ) 
{the Old and New Testaments. That 
{ 

these 

And 

vet where are you thrown as to the absolute ne. 

are important matters, you must admit. 

cessity of receiving them aright, if you cast 

l away the aid of those who knew the One Faith” 

before taught by wspired Writings? —und who 
hold the 

traditions” (oral doctrine) ** which they had 

were commanded to stand fast and 

been taught whether by word or writing.” (3 

‘Thes. 2 : 15.) Butnow I turn the argument, 

and affirm that casting off the aid of early times 

in understanding the Scriptures, you, and allin 

your condition, have to create a substitute==vir- 

tually practising, in your own way, just what 

in me you denounce as “abusing the Bible” 

To the proof: —What 

Christian among you aftempls to understand the 
worse than an infidel. 

Scriptures without some, or entire recourse to 

commentators, preachers, oider christians,or oth- 

absolute need of some 

What is the very definition of teaching 
er helps? showing the 

said.” 
—Professor of Theology,” &c.; but to give 

« aid” and light in understanding the “mystery 

of Godliness 7” What would you and others think 

of your classes in “Theology” should they val. 

ue their own private “crude” judgment of any 

difficulties in doctrine &c. above your “riper” no- 

tions and conclusions? View the matter as we will 

“aid” from others must be had to understand the 

deep breathings of the Spirit, infused into the 

Two kinds of aid (external) 

For my own 
writings of God. 

there are—ancient and modern. 

part, I cleave to the old only,~~when dying 

Martyrs chanted but “One Faith, recognized but 

one Church, as the “pillar and ground of the 

‘I'ruth.” Lavish yet more profusely even a deep- 

er coarser asperity on me for this, and in coms 

pany with those blessed ones of whom I re- 

ceived it, I will not retort one kindred sentiment. 

For I know full well the consequence of rejec- 

to this day they try to distort her teaching. The 

crurch tried to crush such lax views in convoce- 

tion (A. D.1717) by trying Bp. Hoadly for the 

same. But the State arm interfered,and showed 

the il; effects of pre:ent church and state connec- 

    
tion.   
   

low the old teaching and order, which I am de- 

claring to be alone right, then there would be 

something like unity among us. But upon the 

theory of “private interpretation’ which you up. 

hold, (but no one can practice fully) christians 

must contirue to be divided as long as the vani. 

ty of men shall prompt them to be founders or 
leaders of “churches.” What flood gates must 

this open to infidelity ! It kas become a taunt 

of the Jew and scoffer, and an honest inquiry of 

the Bramin and others:—* If I believe in Christ, 

which church shall I join as most accordant with 

[lis teaching—each claiming such with much 

show of argument ? One declares (and seems as 

sincere as others) Christ to he a human person; 

while another worships Him as God— one must 

be idolatry if the other is not blasphemy. Those 

who claim to be * evangelical” and materially 
agreed, will not hold fraternal communion with 

one another ;—brotherly love and union ure not 

recognized when they are professing to have 

most near and happy communion with Christ— 

when the very essence of this religion, as urged 

on me to adopt it, is to unite all in brotherly 

love, to prove to the world that they are brethren 

of one common Father, regenerated by the same 

Holy Ghost, and redeemed by the blood of the 

same Lamb. Yet these different estranging 

views are drawn apparently from your one rule 

of guidance, the Bible. Which shall I believe ? 
—which embrace, it I try to follow Christ 7— 

euch will try to draw me to his way as nearer 

right. Has your rule of guidance nothing defi- 

nite—no fired meaning, to assure one that he 

believes the entire Faith, which it speaks of as’ 

absolutely necessary to be held?” (See Sew. 
el’'s Evidences of christianity.) As a church- 

man, I answer yes—adored be God, His rule ot 

doctrine is fixed, and was, before the Scriptures 

were flied. And now hear the church declare 

the matter, to repel the scoffer and Jew, and to 

satisfy the honest Bramin and others. God in 

His wisdom overruled those Scriptures, and had 

them indited so as to muke them * contain all 

things necessary to salvation.” (Art. vi.) But 
as the people now must have recourse to those 

learned in civil law to find out its meaning at the 

time of its enactment ; ands the ignoraut must 

go to the master of physic, if they would be benes 
titted instead of poisoned by drugs ;—so the 

church guards the divine law for the salvation, 

and not the hurt, of all who are to be instructed 

in it:—**T'he preachers are to be careful never 

to teach any thing to be religiously held and be. 

lieved by the people, except what agrees with 

the doctrine of the Old and New Testaments,and 

what the Catholic Fathers and ancient Bishops 

have concluded (collegerint) out of that very doc- 

> (Can. *Concionatores.” Bishop Spar- 

p. 237.=—* Documentary Illustrations” 

connected with the articles.) [I now sun up 

trine.’ 

row, 

this 3d point,==1st That all are compelled, as to 

| the canon of Scripture, and most important mat- 

ters of belief, to go to the early christians for 

aid; that the rejection of this must drive to the 

rejection of every mystery in the christian Faith, 

and end in Atheisin; 2d That a substitute of 

modern contrivance must be made to aid in in- 

terpreting the Scriptures, when the “early aid” 

is rejected ; and that this also must make “the 

world’ unbelieving, ~from seeing professed chris. 
tians so torn in parties, and trying to build up 

each by pulling down the other. Whose theory 

now is more acceptable to the infidel, yours or 

that of the church ? : 

3. A great deal is made of my not formally 

defining ny meaning of the church. The docs 

  

*The “Book of Common Prayer,” in its various 
offices, &c. contains every point of the whole 

“form of doctrine” held and insisted ou in the an- 

cient (early) church, and therefore to follow the P. 
Book strictly, is, to be taught by the early church: 

tListen to what follows :—Dwight says, “I saw 

but one individual in all Germany who believed in 

eternity of future punishment.” (Travels,’p. 420). 

«Of the twenty seven pastors of the cauton of Ge- 

neva, all are Unitarian, except two or three.”— 

Americ. Bucy. vol. 12.p. 599.) A few years ago 

a learned German Professor, throiged by crowds 

of youagmen for instruction, reasoned about the 

Holy Scriptures with his enlightened ‘private judg- 

ment,” until he actually came out and denied that 

such a person as Jesus Christ ever existed, and that 

the Bible was only a mythos, fable. (* Life of Jesus 
critically considered, Fred. David Strauss.””) “The 

majority of the general Baptists of England are 
acknowledzed Unitarians.” (Amerie, Ency. vol 

12 p. 599.) “Out of allthe 258 Presbyterian ¢ha- 

pelsin Bog, itis asserted by dissenters themselves, 

that as many as 235 are actually Unitarian in sen- 
timent” (Tracts for Times, vol. 1. p. 403.) Har- 

vard College, ‘in Mass, reared under Cot. Mather, 

who despised the Unitarian heresy as a serpent, 

has long been in the hands of the Unitarians.— 

And what is to become of this land in doctrine and 

practice, now that new versions of the Bible are 

growing rife to suit each sects peculiar views, 

God only knows ! His church will have the hard 

battle as of old, after these present day sects, 

(now so angry to be told of it) have passed thro 

the successive stages of heresy into open infidelity 

and atheisin. Letsuch a fearful warning’ in due 

time {rom the example of once zealous New Eug- 

Jand,—to go no further,—sink deep nto every sin- 

cere reader's mind. There is no hedge around 

the system of ¢ private inthrpretation™ of Scripture, 

to avert such fearful and natural consequences. 

The church organized with Episcopal authority 

has been that holy hedge ever since the Apostles 

‘tine, to preserve Gospel doctrines. ; : 

authority but a Bishop? 

using the same authority (1 Tim. 5: 19, and 1 

SONS. 

A 

(1 Tim. iii, and v: 22; ii: 2.) 

way of salvation without this. 

life. 

visible church out of the ‘‘visible.” 

eat, he shall live forever.” 

16: 19, and 18: 18. Jno. 20: 23.) 

Calmly and kindly, 
W. A. STICKNEY. 

> 

defended in gentleness and love. 

eutting speech. 

  

communion,—away frem the church. 

you « hat persons we debarr the communion. 

t'.ought ever so bad a person by]tallible men. 
LE   

Aortuarp. 

craft, in the sixty-fourth year of her age. 

the remainder of her life. 

ary will not allow extended remarks. 

needy. 

come to my mind with irresistable force. 

will of God. 

ghineth more and more unto the perfect day.   a beloved daughter : 

< .y 

Turn back 30 years 

earlier, and sce Timothy in the same church 

: | ly to deplore her untimely end. 

3,) and ordaining, or “laying hands on” fit per. 

5. *Lawful baptism is necessary to make us 

members of the church, and there is no revealed 

(Jno. 3:3, 5.) 
Union with Christ the Head must be through 

His “Body, the church” —as a toreign limb en. 
grafied becomes part of the tree. (Rom. 11: 
17,24.) A limb may be dead though joined to 

the tree ; but unless joined, it has no means of 

The “washing (baptism) of regeneration’ 

must cleanse the soul, before it can receive the 

“renewing” influences of the *: Holy Ghost.’ 

(Tit. 3:5.) Hence the vapid theory of an *'in- 

6. ‘The * most important privileges of mem- 
bership” with us are not “voting” and other 

mere secular things, which are the privileges of 

a human society. But with us, where is a valid 

ministry, the “important privileges” are union 

with Christ, and partaking of that mystical “food 
which came down from heaven,” which if a man 

(Jno. vi: 51.) This 

blessing cannot be contravened by bad men vos 

ting, or occasionally mixing in the secular® cone 

cerns of the church, which have nothing to do 

with the spiritual. The “important privilege” of 
“voting” people out of the church is not allowed 
with us. Excommunication is a fearful thing and 

nelongs where Christ put it,—with His clergy, — 

to be used in extreme cases; for a person so 
“hound on earth is bound in heaven.”t (Matt. 

N. B. The thinking reader will scarcely re- 
press an expressive smile at your last clause— 

after reading a long, labored, agitated, fretful, 

pungent, fruitless effort to produce a single fact 
to the point and well attested, to overthrow the 

volley of clearly adduced facts I brought forward. 

‘The marks of weakuess in a cause are very obs 
vious,~as the fluttering bird is known to be 
wounded. Holy truth appears,most strong when 

It has too 

much on its side, and feels too strongly fortified 

to employ the harsher weapons of taunting and 

*Lay Baptism was forbidden by both Houses of 
Convocation A. D. 1575 (Bp. Gibson’s Codex, vol. 
1 p 447. and Collier’s Hist. vol. 2. p. 552. where 
the article is given.) Whenever allowed in any 
age.the Privileges of Baptism were regarded as sus- 
pended while the parties remained in heretical 

#The Preface to the communionfoffice will inform 
If 

any person desires itin his last moments, I would 
not refuse the comfort to him, though he were 

i 

DIED—AL the residence of her husband, Tho- 

mas Ashcraft, in: Randolph county, Ala., on the 

the 19th September, 1850. ~ Mrs. Catherine Ash- 

She was the daughter of Rev. Ephraim Abel, 
and was born in Orange Co., Va., May 28th, 1787. 

On the 24th December, 1805, she was married 

to William Stigler, and was baptized by her father 

in the Summer of 1806. Her husband dying about 

1813: left her with three small children; and on 

the 15th of March 1815, she was married again, to 

Thomas Ashcraft, with whom slie pleasantly spent 

There cannot be too 

much said of the piety ahd exemplary life of our 

beloved sister, but the narrow limits of our obitu- 

Her hands 

were ever stretched out to satisfy the wants ofthe 

She always had some kind word of ad- 

monition to drop to strangers as well as acquain- 

tances. She was not fond of controversy, but in 

imitation of her father she aimed many appeals at 

the heart, which often proved successful. In con- 

versatior with her husband shortly after being 

taken with the disease of which she afterwards 

died, she said, ‘I have a precious promise from my 

Saviour, whils meditating on the suffering usually 

attending this disease, (dropsy) I thought my af- 

fictions would be very severe, but these words 

These 

afflictions shall be light and shall not be long.— 

These words comforted me and I feel resigned to 

the pleasure of the Lord, and I live or die, Iam the 

Lord’s. She was noted for noble powers of mind, 

quick judgment and decision of character, bat 

such was the excruciating pain which she saffered 

during her ast illness, that she was sometimes out 

of her right mind for, tw o days and nights in suc- 

cession. She frequently expressed a desire to de- 

part and be with Christ, but while she was anxious 

to be relieved from her sufferings and enter the 

ve ha spirits, she was still resigned to the 

Soa ily es almost le in her ! Howard College. : 

HE Annual Examination of the Students of 

Howard College will commence on Thursday 

the 17th of July, and continue through Wed- 
Exhibition of the 

last moments, yet her exit seemed to be serene as’ 

the unclouded sun sinking behind the western hills 

not, indeed to set forever, but to arice in resplen- 

dent glory in the morning of the resurrection; for 

{the path of the just is as theshining light which 

The following lines she was always fond of 

repecting, and it is supposed that additional force 

was given to them as they were the last words of | 

  

she endured with that fortitude so becoming in all 

true christians. She has leftan interesting fami- 
That our heaven- 

ly Parent may sooth and console the disconsolate 

husband and remember the “orphan” 1s the most 
ardent wish of all their sincere friends and rela- 

tives. . El. 
15 Camden Journal ond Sumter Gazette please 

copy . 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
1.2m at Independence, Washington County, 

Texas, will commence its Fall Session on the first 
Monday in August next, under more [avorable auspices 
than at any former period. 

y The new and commodious edifice for the male de- 
partment is now completed, and a very superior Chem- 
ical and Philosophical Apparatus have been geceived 
for the Institution. 

The female department will bs cenducted in the 
well known two story building which stands on a beau- 

tiful and commanding eminence in the Western part 

of the town. This house, by suitable repairs and paint: 
ing, will be ready for comfortable occupancy by the 
first of the session. 

’ 

Faculty : 
Rev. Rusus C. Burreson, President, and Professor of 

Ancient Languages, Moral & Intellectual Philosophy. 
Mg. WinLiam Fosrer, A. M., Professor of &rench & 

Spanish Languages, and Mathematics. 
Mg. Thomas GEORGE Kpwarps, Professor of English 

Literature, and Tutor in Preparatory Department. 
The Female Department will be conducted by Rev, 

HorracE CLARKE as Priucipal, and Mrs. Martius G. 

Crargs and Miss Harrier Davis as Assistant, 

TERMS PER SESSION. 

I’lementary English Branches, 3. 

English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 

Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Phi'osophy, 13 

French and Spanish Languages,each 10 

Music on Piano Forte, with use of Insteument, 25 

Painting and Embroidery, each 10 

Fee in the College Department, 25 

Boarding, including Lights, Lodging, Washing, & 

Fuel, trom $8. to $10, per month. 
By order of the Board. 

GEO. W. BAINES, See. Con. 

June 18th 1851. 
  

"7 PENMANSRIP. 
J.L. MILLAR of the firm of Jenree & Millar 

o Celebrated American Penmen, from New 

York city, and lately from New Orleans and Mo- 

bile; has the distinguished honor to announce to 

the Citizens of Marion, that his apartments for im- 

parting instruction in the Chirographic Art, are 

now open for the reception of Pupils aud Visitors, 

in the office formerly occupied as the Post ofllce, 

opposite the Marion Hotel. I 

His style of writing is bold, free and expeditious, 

adapted to Letters, Bills, Notes, Sales, Receipts, and 
finishing Journal‘ entry, and has been successfully 

taught through the principal Cities and Towns in the 

United States, Canada, and the West Indies, &c. 

To the Ladies will be communicated a beautiful 

flowing epistolary hand, and the one practiced inthe 

most fashionable circles of the day. 

Having had years of experience, he is confident of 

imparting his system with marked satisfaction to all.— 

The course pursued is such as to remove those cramp- 

ed, stiff and awkward habits which so often result from 

erroneous instructions, and impart a more elegant and 

expeditious hand in 12 lessons, of from | to 2 nours 

each, than is usually learned in years by the old ineth- 

ba persons (good judges and critics,) are respect- 

fully invited to call on him at his Room, where he will 

be happy to elucidate his qualifications by EXHIBITING 

upwaRDS OF 21 0 spECIMENs—explain his principles, and 

execute anything that may be called for, whether they 

wish to avail the uselves of his services or not, Ladies 

wishing to receive private instruction at their reeidence 

or some few. gentlemen to become teachers, can he ac- 

commodated by making immediate application A 

bad hand no objection, 
5 Rooms open foo 9 A. M.to 1 P.M. and 3to 6, 

and from 7 to 10 P. M. Hours of attendance for La- 

dies and Gentlemen made known at our Room. Re- 

served hours for Ladies. 
Arrangements made with Schools on favorable terms. 

Terms . for the course—TEex DoLisrs—Success 

guarantied; * Specimens of improvement can be seen 

at our Room. ee 

It will be requisite for persons to join forthwith, as 

‘my engagements in New Orleans will make it utterly 

imposible for me to remain in this place longer. than to 

give one course of instruction. na : 

N. B. Visiting, Wedding and Invitation Cards wiit- 

ten equal to engraving, at $1 per pack. | 

W. J. L.M. waspresented with a Silver Medal in 

Richmond, Va., also, a Silver Cup in Savannah, which 

can be seen at his Room. 
July 9, 1831. 

G W. GRIGGS, D. D. 8S. 
WOULD respectfully inform the citi- 

XY 
zens of Perry and the adjoining coun- 

ties, that he has located in Marion, and 

18 as well prepared asanyman in the United States 

to perform all operations on the Teeth, upon the best, 

and most safe principles of. Dental Science, he will in- 

sert Artificial Teeth, according to the latest improve- 

ment in the Art, either fastened by Atmospheric Pres- 

esac rmese——   

the case may require. 

professionally abseat. 

Feb. 12. 1851." 

Teacher Wanted. 

ly50. 

mously adopted. ; 
Resolved, That the Secretary 

August, 185! 
Miss. 

lications before y 

i BENJ. WHITFIELD, Pres. 
GEeo. Stokes, Sec. 
June 18, 1851. 16-tf 

    

nesday of the foliowing week. 

Junior Class on Wednesday night. 

24th. S. S. SHERMAN. 
July 2, 1851. 
    ISAAC N. DENNIS, 

. Ansrusy 
MARION, PERR 

at Law, 
CQUNTY, ALA, 

NR
 T
N
 

  

Rev. A; W. CHAMBLISS, 
Pres, 8. 8S. SHERMAN, 

sure or Clasps; and with or without Artificial Gams, as 

Dr. G., may be found ir his office at any hour, unless 

Office over Lawson’s store, fronting the Public Square. 

N B. All work, warranted, and charges reasonable. 

T the last Session of the Board of Trustees of 

A Mississippi Baptist College, Monday the 2nd 

June, 1851, the following resolution was unani- 

advertise for a Prin- 

cipal of the Preparatory Department, who shall 

receive $1200 and the use of the Presidents House, 

as salary, for one year, and that an election of 

Principal will take place on the first ‘Monday in 
,in the town of Clinton, Hinds county, 

Candidates will therefore, please forward their 
that day to the Secretary at 

Commencement Exercises on Thursday the 

Marion. |, 
Marion. 

M. P. JEWETT, Principal, 
_ Marion, June 10, 1851, 

For Sale: ! 
TE brick Store House and lot belonging to 

the estate of Wm. Boroughs deceased, situa- 
ted on the North-West corner of the Public Square 
(now occupied by Mr. J. G. Huckabee.) This 
property will be sold for the purpose of division, 
betore the Court House door on the 1st Monday in 
August uext. This is one of the best locations for 
a Store in Marion, and, well warranted for busi- 
nes; having three rooms above stairs with four 

{ fire-places, aud a counting room, a large sellar 
substantially walled, with a fire-place.” Those who 
wish a popular stand for business cannot do better 
than to buy such valuable property. 
ALSO--A{ the same time and place will be sold 

the 8. E. qr. fractional Sec. 3, T. 20, R. 9, con- 
taining 42 sixty-two one hundredth acres; N. E. 
qr., See. 10, T. 19, R. 7, containing 80 ten hun- 
dredths acres; N. W. qr,, fractional Sec. 3, T. 19, 
R. 8, containing thirty-eight and eight a half one 
one hundred acres; N. E. qr.,,N. W.qr., Sec. 15, T", 
20. R. 9, forty and seven tenths acres; S. W. qr. 
of 8. W. qr., Sec. 15, T. 20, R. 9, containing forty 
and seven tenths acres. 

‘Terms of sale made known on day ofsale, which 
will be easy to the purchaser. : 

June 18, 1851. : 16-tf 

A Teacher Wanted, =~ ° 
A LADY of undoubted qualifications and ex- 

perience may obtain ‘a desirable situation by 
early application to the subscriber. 

W.S. BARTON. 
Union Springs, Macon Co. Ala. sap8. dw 

Latest Issues from the So. Bap:. Publica- 
tion Society. 

HE BAPTIST PSALMODY. A ccllection eof 
Hymus for the worship of God, by B. Manly, D. 

D., and B. Manly, Jr. 1,296 Hymns. 
Pew Size— Plain Sheep. Retail price, 80 

do Colored Sheep, “ $1 0 
do Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 2 624 

Pocket Size—Plain Sheep, 64 
do Colored Slieepg 75 
do Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 150 

A discount of 25 per cent made to Churches, or in- 
dividuals, purchasing 20 at a time. 
THEE WAY OF SALVATION Second edition. 

By Rev. R B C Howell. 
The favor with which the first edition of this work 

has been received, has induced the Board of Publication 
to stereotype.it.. The present edition is printed from, 
stereotype plates, upon fine white paper and clear-typo. 
Tis price has been reduced from 874c to 80c: -ipagea 
332. 

THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU: 
MAN SALVATION : [tsexclusive efficacy, and 

the method of its diffusion. By Prof. J. S. Mims, of 
Fannin Institute. © Pages 84, Paper covers. Price 
10ec. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL 
INSTRUCTION. By Rev. C. P. Mallory. Second’ 

edition. Pages 84. Paper covers. Price 64c. 
A DECISIVEARGUMENT AGAINST INFANT 
BAPTISM, furnished by one of its own proof texts 

By Rev John L. Dagg, Second edition. Pages 52 
Pauper covers. Price 6c. 

Five of each of the last three will be sent by mail 
when one dollar is remitted. 

GEORGE PARKS &Co. 
Ageuts 8. B. P. Society, Charleston, 8. C. 
March 5th, 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 
New Store and New Goods ! 

G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately 
« occupied by I. S. Hurt, offers to the citizens of 

Marion and vicinity, a large and extensive assortment of 
genuine Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, 
Varnish, Dye-stuffs, Brushes, Window-glass, Sta- 
tionary, Perfumery, &c. ; selected with great care and, 
designed particularly for the Retail Trade. To which 
he invitesthe attention of Physicians, Planters, and 
others, ‘ ; 

Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and carefully 
compounded, by an cxperienced Pharmacentist. . 

Marion, Ala., Feb, 26th, ; 

1851. Baptist Memorial. 1851 
BRILLIANT INDUCEMENTS TO SUB- 

; SCRIBE. 

PENILE present volume. contains an elegant Por 
MB traitof the Editor,of the late “Rev. John 
Peck,” of “Rev. R. B. C. Howell, D. D.,” and the 
July mumber will contain a splendid Portrait ofthe 
late “Rev. Porter Clay,” and brother of 

HON. HENRY CLAY! : 
from whem we have received a sketch of his life.— 
In addition to the above great attractions, a large. 
and splendid Steel Engraving ! Representing the 
birth of Christ; engraved expressly for the proprie= 
tors, at a cost of nearly « one thousand dollars,” will 
be given to each old and new subscriber who will 
remit “ONE DOLLAR,” to the publisher previously te, 
the first July next. : 

Acents ARE WANTED in all parts of the United 
States, to-circulate the “Memorial,” and to enter. 
prising business men, the best ternis will be give 
during the next six months. Apply immediately 
post-paid, uzining reference to : 

Z.P.HATCH, 
142 Nassau street, New York. 

Mav 24, 1851. ae 

~ Fletthev’s Late Publications. 

OHN FOSLTER ON MISSIONS, with an Essay, 

on the Scepticism of the Church, by Rev. Joseph P.’ 

‘Thompson. This work isnot embraced in any. of the, 

collection of Foster's writings published in this country, , 
while it is unquestionably one of his greatest productions; 

A CONVERSATIONAL COMMENTARY 
the Acts of the Apostles, combining the question book 
and exposition, by William Hugue, D. D. : 

THE LIFEOF ALEXANDER CARSON, LL: 
D., by Rev George C Moore. er 
THE BAPTIST PULPIT, No. 3, Eight: parts 

will complete the work: Supscription $1525. 
A new edition of the BAPTIST SUNDAY 

SCHOOL HYMN BOOK, 3 
A new edition of MATTISON ON THE TRINI- 

TY AND MODERN ARIAFISM, 

{7 Ministers, public institutions, colporteurs, book 

agents, merchants, supplied with every kind of hooks 

and stationary on the most favorable terms, 
EDWARD H. FLETCHER. Publisher, 

141 Nassau Street, New York. 
= - —— 

  

  

  

  

      

T. M. BENSON. JAMES HOGUE. D. 8. HOGU 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission Hlerchauts, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 
NEW OREEANS, 

{res for any description of Merchandize filled 
with despatch, under the personal supervision ef       
  

oue of the Firm. 
| Jan: 1, } 4518 

  

  

 



223PRY. 

God on the Ocean, 
We were crowded in the cabin, 

Not a soul did dare to =leep ; 
It was midnight on the waters, 

And a storm was on the deep, 

  

  

"Tis a fearful thing in winter, 
To be shattered in the blast, 

And to hear the rattling trumpet 
Thunder, “Cut away the mast!” 

So we shudd red there in silence, 
For the <toutest held his breath, 

While the hungry sea was roaring, 
And the breakers talked with Death. 

Ks we sadly sat in darkness, 
Each one busy at his prayers, 

“ We are lost!” the captain shouted, 
As he staggered down the stairs. 

But his little daughter whispered, 
As she took his iey hand, 

“Is not God upon the ocean, 
Just the sae as on the land ?” 

Then we kissed the little maiden, 
Aud we spoke in better cheer, 

And we anchored safe in harbor, 
Wien tha inorn was shinine cloar, 

pdms   
  

silisccllancous. 

re . Wonders of the Spider. 
The cultivation or neglect of the senses 

maltes most of the difference between one 
man’s knowledge and adother’s. The 
one sees, (he other observes; ‘the one 
hears, the other listens. What follows 
may serve as an exemplification ol this. 
I was sitting in the library of a friend. 
when a childish visitor there said to my 
friend's diughter, a bright girl of eleven 
vears, “What are you looking so steadily 
at, Sara!” “A spider.” “A spider? hor- 
vor! why don’t you killit? There, there 
it goes towards you. Mrs Rodney.” “The 
little beast.” said, or rather shrieked the 
lady addressed. jumping from her chair 
and gathering her dress close about her; 
“do ring the bell, Sara, it you don’t like 

to kill the detestable thing, ahd let Pat~ 
rick take it off.” * Oh, I'il take it away 
myself, it you dislike it so much.”  “Dis- 
like it! my dear child, I have a horror of 
spiders. 1 cannot forgive a servant that 
leaves a cobweb in my room” * Mrs. 
Rodey,” exclaimed Sara, with simple 
wonder at the grown-up lady’s excessive 
hatred of the poor little animal, “they 
will not hurt you ; there are some species 
of spiders that are venomous, but the 
house spider is perfectly harmless. See 
the poor thing now, when I touch him 
with my pencil, how he rolls himself up 
into a ball and shams dead; and pray 
Just look at that beautiful web. See the 

circles, concentric, and the radiations 
from the centre. [love dearly to watch 
a spider constructing one of these beauti- 
ful networks—perfect geometrical forms, 
my father says.” “And did you ever re. 
flect what he weaves these lovely things 
for I” asked Mr. Roduey, expressing in 
her face contempt tor Sira’s admiration. 
“Oh yes, ma'am; it is a storehouse for 
his provender.” “Rather say a prison for 
his prey. where he devours it at leisure.” 
“All av’ nals, 1 believe, Mrs, Rodney, have 

  

gome mode appointed by their Creator of 
’ supplyinz iherr hunger. Man kills, and 

men, wonen, and children eat. The poor 
spider does ro more than the rest of us. 

* Now du, Mrs. Rodney. and you, Anne, 
‘come and examine this web, and I think 
yoii will feel some interest in the [little 
spinner that made ir.” Mrs. Rodney did 
examine it, and confessed it was wonder- 
ful ; but hirtle Miss Anne asked, with an 
air of greai superiority, if Sara thought it 
was a cleanly fashion to have these spi- | 
der draperies about one’s room, Sara 
confessed with a sigh that it was not, but 
said ai the same time, that she never saw 
the ruthless sweeping away of cobwebs 
without i pang. “But pray, Sara, what 
gave you such an interest in spiders?” 
“ Look them at their work, Mrs. 
Rodney. 3y uncie was always telling 
me ‘to ke cp my eyes and cars open,’ He 
turned my :itention to the observation ot 
insects ind ot all domestic animals, and 
to the wondertul insiinets their Creator 
had given them ro sustain life. He once 
showed nie,when [ was quite a little child, 
a spider through a mieroscope. Do you 
know they have eight bright little eyes 
without lids, and eight feet with' claws 
at the end ot them? LL 

“Papi read me a charming account 
from irving's Life of Goldsmith, of a spis 
der that loved good company, I suppose, 
as he made himselt a habitation in that 
pleasant man’s room; and pleasant and 
gifted us he was, he seems to have had 
some delightful moments in observing the 
spider's ways of going on. Do read ir, 
and read it to Anne, Mrs. Rodney. [have 
read some very curious particulars of a 
spider, in a delighitul book called * La 
Ruche.” A lady placed a spider in a glass 
goblet on her. manielpicce, that she might 
observe its habitudes, This spider, like 
all others of its kind, had a taste for mu- 
sic. Whenever the lady played on her 
harp, thie spider came to the edge of the 
goblet to listen more at its ease. 

had a spider which he called to him by 
music. In this same book, ‘La Ru 
there is a pretty oriential legend cited, in) 
answer to some one who asks, ‘Of what 
use is a spider I’ 

“King David often asked of God why 
he had made spiders, which were, as said 
David, of no use. God showed him that 
they might be usetul. One day while he 
was endeavoring to escape frem his enes 
my Saul, he took refuge in a cave, where | 

Daring | he remained for several hours. 
this time, a spider wove his web over the 
opening to the cave. Some time after, 
David heard the king and his soldiers 
passing. One ot them said to the king, 
‘Sire, he is there perhaps.’ Oh,’ replied 
the king, laughing, * do you not see that 
unbroken web?” David, thus preserved, 
prayed God to pardon him for having sup- 
posed that any one of his creatures could 
be useless. This is but a fable,” added 
Sara; “bur fables sometimes teach us 
truths. 1 believe that it is told in the 

It is 
told of Pelisson, in the Bastile, that he | 

che,’ | 

once preserved from a pursuing enemy in 
the very mode here imputed to king Da-~ 
vid.” 

By this time Anne’s feelings had cons 
siderably changed, and she stood in a 
chair to observe more closely the spider’s 
web. ¢ What in the world,” she asked, 
“does he spin the web of—out of noth- 
ing?” “Oh no, dear Anne, from a vi- 
cous secretion : threads so fine that they 
can only be seen by a microscope, issue 
through a multitude of little holes. and 
joined together form but one thread. It 
is stated in ‘La Ruche, that these imper- 
ceptible threads issue in a shower of five 
thousand. A great naturalist asserts that 
it would require five millions of these 
threads to:make one as coarse as a single 
hair of his ‘head. So you see, dear An- 
ne, that man, with all his art, cannot 
equal that peor little sacred spinner, yet 
lying there like a lifeless ball—that odi~ 
ous, detestable little beast.” Both Mis, 
Rodney and Anne began to feel some res 
spect for the spider, but Anne was not yet 
ready to abandon the whole ground.— 
“You must own, Sara,” she said, * that 
they are dirty creatures.”  * No, I shall 
allow no such charge; their web is at 

first white, but is soon discolored by the 
dust. This annoys the spider, and he 
beats it off the web with his foot. Some- 
times, by running over the web, he sweeps 
the dust into little balls and throws it out 
of his habitation. . There is an anecdote 
of the maternal love of the spider, told by 
Bonnet the naturalist ; but you will laugh 
at it, Mrs. Rodney ”’ +] promise you l 
will not.” “ Here it is then, The eggs 
of a spider: are baie in a sac of a 
pea’s size, attached to its body. Bonuet, 

desirous to test this maternal love, threw 
a spider with its sac into the nest of a 

in holes in the sand. The poor mother- 
spider tried tg escape, but could not and 
save its sae. She tried in vain to defend 
it. The rapacious insect seized it. The 
mother might have escaped, but chose to 
remain and perish with her young.” 

“Dear Sara,” exclaimed Mrs. Rodney, 
“you have cured me of my antipathy.-- 
You have taught me that it is tar better 
to study God’s creatures than ignorantly 
to.contemn them. I by shutting my eyes 
and indulging a silly recoiling, have res 
mained in ignorance; you, by keeping 
yours open, have acquiyed pleasing 
knowledge.” ) 

‘keep my eyes and cars open.” : 
We recommend it to all our voung 

friends likewise to adopt this wise motto. 
They will perceive in their everyday 
walks, thder their own roofs, in the mean- 
est insect that creeps over the ground, il- 
lustrations of the wondrous skill and ins 
finite love of their Creator, which will 
expand their minds and raise their 
thoughts from the creature to the Creas 
tor, from earth 
Messenger. 

From the London Times, May 28. 

The First Steamship that Crossed the Arlantic 
| To the Lidutor of the Times : 
| Sir: In your potential journal of the 
© 
~~ 

the project of crossing the Atlantic was 
started ; the Sirius was, we believe, the 
first steam vessel which performed this 
feat.”   
1819, you will find the following paras 

{ graph, credited to Marwade’s Commer- 
| cial Report for thai week; 

“Among the arrivals yesterday at this 
| port we were particularly gratified and | 
| astonished by the novel sight of a fine 
| steamship, which came round at 7 1-2, P. 
M., without the assistance of a single | 
sheet, in a style which displayed the pow: 

[er and advantage of the a 

| 350 tons burden. 
Lvannah, Captain Rogers, and sailed from 
| Savannah, (Georgia, United States.) the 
26th of May, and arrived in the channel 

| five days since. During her passage she 
| worked the engine eighteen days. Her 
| model is beautiful, and the accommodin 
| tions for passengers elegant and complete. 
i She is the first ship ou this construction 

| that has undertaken a voyage across the 
Atlantic.” 

| The Tunes of June 80, 1819, says: “The 

| . . 
lat Liverpool from America—the first ves. 
| sel of the kind that ever crossed the At~ 
lantic—was chased a whole day off the 
coast of Ireland by the Kite revenue erui- 

i ser, on the Cork station, which mistook 
{ her for a ship on fire.” 
I Lloyd's list reports the arrival of the 
{Savannah at Liverpool ou the 26th of 
| June, 1819, bound to Petersburg ; and in 
[ Gore's Annals of Liverpool you will find | 
| this American steamers arrival recorded 
among reinarkable events. 

The steamship Savannah was an Amer- 
ican ship—obuilt, owned, snd navigated 

i by Americans. Francis Ficket, of New 
York. built her for Daniel Dodd ; and ihe 

engines were made by Stephen Vail, of 
{ Morristown. She was commanded by 
| Capfuin Moses Rogers, and navigated by | 
| Stephen Rogers of New London, Connec~ 
ticut, who is still living to see the same 
voyage performed in less than half the 
time by a line of American steamers, the 

| chiel engineer of one of which (the At~ 
lantic, Captain West) is Lis nephew, J. 
W. Rogers. It is not Inappropriate to 
mention that, at the present writing, the 
quickest trip across the ocean has heen 
made by the Pacitic, one of the Collins 
line of American steamers, in less than 
ten days; so that we are not only the 
first, but the fastest. ’ 

In England, Copenhagen, Stockholm, 
St. Petersburg, and Constantinople, the 
arrival of the steamer Savannah excited 
great curiosity, and attracted thousands 
of visiters. The King of Sweden pre- 
sented Captain Rogers with a “stone and   true history of Mahomet, that he was 

- 

muller ;” and the Emperor of Russia pre- 

lion-ant, a cruel insect which hides itself 

“And as for me,” said Anne. “[ will! 
henceforth adopt your uncle’s motto, and | 

to heaven.— Ametican 

d inst., the following statement occurs | 
in an article descriptive of machinery in | 
the great exhibition: “About 1836-'37 | 

On referring to the Times of June 21, | 

pplication of’ | 
steam to vessels of the largest size, being | 

She is cailed the Sa-~ | 

Savannah steam vessel, recently arrived | 

sented a “silver tea-kettle as a token of | 
his gratification at the first attempt to | 
cross the Atlaatic by steam.” Lord. 
Lynedoch, of England, who went passen- | 
ger in this ship to St. Petersburg, present. | 
ed Stephen Rogers with a “superb gold 
snuff-box.” All these testimonials are 
now in the possession of the family. The 
log-book, containing an official account of 
the voyage. is in the National lnstitute 
at Washington city, and may be seen at | 
any time, 

Very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

Joux S. CunNiNcuaw, 
of Norfolk, Virginia. 

Firing into THE DWELLING OF A Scrip: 
TURE READER.—On Wednesday night last, 

three shots were discharged through the 
window of the bed-room of Micheal 
Young, at Clonong Hill, near Parsontown. 
The sash and five panes of glass were 
broken; the contents (large slugs and 
pellets) were iodged in the ceiling of the 
room, ang in the opposite hall. Young's 
bed was quite close to the window. 
was afraid to get up or look out, lest he 

» . A i tist Convention. e 

about the hour of half-past ten o'clock, F toiry, —and fras received the unqualified approval of 

almost every distinguished Baptist minister in the South. 

He | 

    Special Notices, 
Magnificent Premiums. 

We are anxious to complete our list of * five thousand 
subscribers at au early season this year, a thing alto- 
gether practicable with a little more effort on the part of 
onr present patrons. Our list of subscribers has more 
than doubleditself, each year since our connection with 

the office, and at no time has the prospect of rapid 

increase been so flattering as now. . Without ever hav- 
ing heard a syllable to the prejudice of the paper, as 
an organ for South Western Baptists ; and with the cor- 
dial recommendation and support of a large majority 
of Associations, Conventions, and prominent individu- 

als in Alabama, Mississippi, Lousiana, I'exas, and Ar- 

kansas, there is no reason why its circulation may not 
be extended indefinitely. And asan encouragement to 
all our brethren to engage iu this good work, we propose 
the following magnificent premiums : 

1. Every brother furnishing us twe cash subscribers, 

by the Ist of July, shall have a copy of the Catecheti- 
cal Instructor This work, of 365 pages, was writ- 
en by the editor, at the direction of the Alabama Bap- 

( It contains a complete system of the- 

  

Nearly 4,000 copies were sold the first year. 

2. Iyery brother furnishing us five, new, cash sub- 
scribers, shall be neesented with Crowell’s Church 
Member's Manu, Fuller on Baptism and Communion, 
and Howell on the Deaconship. = I'hese are all superb 
works, of permanent interest, 

3. Every brother furnishing us with ‘ten. cash sub- 
| seribers, shall be presented with Carson on Baptism, 

Howell on Communion, and Jenkyn or Symington on 
the Atoueinent, These, also, are works of rare merit   should be shot. He did not, therefore, see 

any of the party, but heard several vois 
ces outside his door. On the following 

! morning Young found posted on his door 
a notice, ordering him to quit that neigh- 

{ borhood, or he would get the death of 
| Pike ; the notice further stated that no 
other. members of Young's persuasion 
would be allowed to reside in Clonong 
Hull in futdre. The cause assigned for 
this attack is, that Young, who has seces 

{ded from the Roman Catholic church, is 

  
Rev. Dr. Carlile, Presbyterian minister, 

man Catholic families in that locality, — 
I'he Mr. Pike referred to in the notice 
was shot dead some few months ago, in 

Young’s house. Another convert was 
also cautioned in the notice “to hold his 

| chat in future.” 

Narrow Lscare,—A little girl, about 
three years of age, daughter of Alexander 
Redmond, on Monday last, while playing 
with other children near a well some fifty 
or sixty feet, accidentally fell in heads 
foremost. Mr. R, who fortunately haps 
pened to be in hailing distance, instantly, 
and with great presence of mind, made 
his way into the well. He was aided in 
his descent by the well rope, until the 
skin was literally burned from his fingers, 
when he was compelled to relinquish bis 
hold, and let himselt down by his elbows 
which prevented his falling, but were 

| badly lacerated upon the stones. On 
| reaching the water no trace of the child 
appeared. He lost no time in plunging 
to the bottom, (about seven or eight feet,) 
and bringing up the child who gave no 

(evidence of life. Scarcely knowing 
whether his littie favorite was dead or 
alive, he placed her on Lis shoulder, and 
proceeded upward as well as he was able, 

{ suffering greatly from pain, anxiety and 
| exhaustion. He succeeded with great 

| difficulty, and with no aid whatever, in 
reaching the “upper air,” and on inspec~ 
tion, discovered that his child was not one 
ly alive, but to all appearance totally un- 
iujured != Memphis Advertiser. 

  

  
CowrosiTion For Rexperine Woon Is- 

{ compusTiBLE.—| send you below, Messs, 
| iditors, a receipt for making wood en- 
tirely incombustible, 
prepared, and quite easy of application. 
being used the same as paint, with an 

(ordinary brush. A good coat of it ap 
plied to the floor underneath stoves would 

| be an excellent precaution. 
Take a quantity of water, proportioned 

to the surface of wood you wish to cover, 
and dd to it as much potash as can be. 
dissolved therein. When the water will 

| dissolve no more potash, stir in the solu. 
tion, Ist, a quantity of flour paste of the 

| consistency of common painter's size ; 
| 2ud, a sufficient quantity of pure ciay to 
render iv of the consistency of cream. 

When the clay is thus mixed, apply the 
preparation as before directed to the 
wood ; it will secure it from the action of 
both fire and rain, In a most violent fire, 

| wood thus saturated may be carbonated, 
but will never blaze. 

If desirable a very agreeable color can 
|.be given to the preparation by adding a 
small quantity of red or yellow ochre. 

lt might be useful for you to mention in 
your paper, especially at this season of 
high winds, thal a handful or two of sul- 
phar thrown on the fire when the chim- 
ney is burning out, will almost instanta 
neously extinguish the flames.— Buffalo 
Commercial Advertiser. 

et een   Sweet On of TurPENTINE.—A most im- 
i portant chemical discovery, says an En-~ 
| glish paper, has been recently made by 
i means of which oil of turpentine can be 
| freed from its peculiar smell so complete- 
| ly that not only is it inodorous, but can be 
impregnated with any desired perfume, 
without at all deteriorating from its use- 
ful properties. The chemist, Dr. Serney, 
who has analysed the sweet oil of turs 

| pentine, states that while all the useful 
properties of oil of turpentine are pre- 

| served, in fact all its deleterious qualities 
| are completely obliterated. The doctor 
| also states that paint when mixed with 
sweat oi of turpentine, is free from smell, 
and does not emit those vapors which are 
so prejudicial to health, and that the use 
of sweet oil of turpentine is a certain pre- 
ventative of painter's cholic, and by its 

| use house painting becomes a perfectly 
inodorous process. 

employed as a Scripture reader by the | 

and in that capacity visits several Ros. 

It is very simply | 

4. Every brother furnishing us with fifteen cash sub- 
scribers, shall receive a copy of the Baptist Library,— 

{ This work, 3 volumes in one, making 1327 quarto pa- 
! ges, contains the best collection of Baptist Literature 
| in existence,—being a reprint of more than 30 differ- 

| ent productions. It would cost at least $20 0U in any 
l-other forin than the present: 
| © 5, Every brother furnishing us. twenty cash subseri- 
{ bers shall have a copy of the Baptist Library with Cru- 
don’s large Concordance of the Bible. ‘This is adinit- 

{ ted to be the best Concordaiice in the world. 

| 6, Every brother furnishing twenty-five cash subscri= 
bers, shall have a copy ofthe Baptist Library, 1327 ‘pa- 
ges, with a copy of Benedict's history of the Baptists, 

1 970 pages, or any other works of equal value. 

|". 7. Every brother furnishing us with thirty cash sub- 
! seribers, shall receive a copy of the Comprehensive 
Commentary onthe Bible. ‘T'his work contains 6 ‘vols, 

inaking nore than five thousand, doubly columued pa- 
ges. It is the best work of the sort in the world. 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
county, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many- friends throughout Alabama 

ind Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 

atronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

March, 847 6-ly 

"BAKER & LAWLER, 
SOMMISSION MIISIZANTS. aNd Nd im mdm vf mma 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RonerT A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. LawLeg, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850. 

44 miles on the road leading from Tu.caloosa to Hunts 
. ville. 

No. of Students during the past Schol 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56, 
N. Classical Scholars 34. 

rps School will again open on the first Monday in 
January, 1851, being the 9th year. 

Terms. 
Tuition—Elementary department, per sesion, 

20 weeks, . 
More advanced, 
Highest, 

Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, room- 
rent and lights, 2 00 

The house is large and cominodious, with five rooms 
four fire places, and three stoves. 

The location is as-healthy as any in the State— 
nothing to allure or entiae the student froin his books 
or corrupt his morals. 

It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical 
and Philosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the 

{permanency of the school will justify. 
There are two sessions in the year. 

months; the second, three months. 

"No student received fora less time than one session 
of from the tine of entering to the close of the session. 

$10 00 
15 00 
20 00 

The first, seven 

moral, and after trial is made, if a student does not ad 

vance, whether from idleness or want ef capacity, wil 
be sent home.   | Reuark.—It will be observed that we have limited 

the time to three months, that all our brethren have full 

| ments; and because, especially subscribers on account of 

the expenses of the year, suflicient to Justify the price at 

which they are obtained: ope our brethren will bear 
this in mind, and do quickly what they cai for the sea- 

on. Bya vigorous effort they can now do us, them- 

elves, and their friends, a valuable service. 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala, 

  

SULLY 

Proressor MILO PL JEWETT, A.M. Principal 
and Instructer in Moral and Duellectual £2hiloso- 

Phy, Ge. . 
Dr. F. AUGUSTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 

Music. : 

Miss. E.SMITIL Enclish. Embroid ry § Wax. 

Miss L. DD: SALISBURY, French, Dracing and 
Paintin. : 

Miss D. L. MERRILL, Enalish. 

Miss M. A. GRISWOLD, English. 

Miss H. L. IHURD, Music. 

Miss KE. A JEWETE, Music. 

Miss D. W. TUPPER, Primary and Preparatory 
Departments. 

ws JF Q 

a i hs 
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MISN M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H. €. EANTMAN. 

Steward’s Repartment. 
WAL HORNBUCKLE, Esq AND LADY. 

(fm 
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FIYHIS Institution has now entered on its tires ri 
year, under the dovection of the sume Pirincirar. 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of 
out any iuterruption. 
One Hundred and Forty Pupils, from the States 
Alabama, l'ennessece, Mississippi, Arkansas; Louisinha 
and Texas. : 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
culty. 

prosperity, with- 

Professor Won isa Graduate of the University of 
Munich, in Bavaria. He isa gentleman of high and 

i varied acquirements, although he has devoted himsel 
| chiefly, for the lust twenty “years, to teaching the sci- 
ence aud art of Vocal and Instriomental Music. or 

| ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp. 
| ten, under appointment of the King of Bavarian. For 
| three years past, he has been a distinguished Teacher 
! of Music and Instructer in the German, French, Span 
{ ish and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. = He speak 
V English fluently. Heis a Composer, and a splendid 
| performer on tie Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 
cello, L'ouble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &e. &e. His 
learning, taste, experience and tact, cindustry and en- 
ergy, insure to his pupils. the most critical and the. 
rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 
ecution. 

  
05” Young ladies wishing to learn Tie Harr, 

secure brilliancy of execution oi the Piano 
will do well to finish their Musical studies 
fessor Wurm. 

The Lay Teachers of Music are o 
to be associated with ti 
Department. 

The I'sscurrsin the other departments possess the 
highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
have all been engaged, for several years, in their pra- 
fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Iustitutions. 

The GoveERrNEss is admirably fitted by her high 
moral and intellectual attainments, and her intor- 
course with polished society in Washington City 
and other parts of the South, to mould the char 
acterand for the manners of the Pupils 

The MATRON aNp Nurse has 
the same position, in a ce'ebrated institution in 
Maryland. Her kindness of heart will secure to 
the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care of an affectionate mother. 

The STEWARD and Lapy are well known as 
deservedly occupying a high position in this com- 
munity. They have always furnished a pleasant 
Howe to the Pupils of the Judson. 

‘THE COURSE OF STUDY is elevated and exte 
Dirroyas are conferred on those who 
the Regular Course. Young ladies 
pursue any branches they prefer. 

The Institute’ is furnished with a Library, Ap- 
paratus, Cabinets, &c.. It has one Harp, twelve 
Pianos, xix Guitars, and a variety of other instru- 
ments. 

In Discirrisg, the law of Kindness prevails, and 
with complete success. Habits of order, system, punctuality and economy are assiduously incul 
cated, Pupils are allowed to spend only fifty cents 
a month, for Pocket money Expensive Jewelry 
is forbidden. Simplicity and uniformity of Dress 
is prescribed. 

MoyNtHLY REPORTS of Scholarshi 
‘ment are forwarded to Parents, 

Exvesses.—Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars 
per aunum, cover ali charges. for Board, Tuition, 
Books and Stationery, for the highest Ling lish 
branches, and Music on the Piano. Tuition on the 
Harp is Eighty Dollars a year. 

Two hundred dollars, per annum, meet all the 
expenses of a Pupil, desiring to Graduate, and 
studying only English with Latin or French, in- strumental music being excluded. 

or te 

and Guitar, 

under Pro- 

minently worthy 
10 distinguished Head of that 

had experience in 

nsive 
complete 

; however, nay 

p and Deport-   
Porise Ovrrace in MinurowN— Attack | 

{on the Rev. Dr. Dil.—On Sabbath se’n~ | 
night, the Rev. Dr. Dill and his lady were | 
placed in scme considerable peril by a | 
mob of Romanists, who pelted them with | 

| stones as they were on their way home to 
Callynafercy, 

  
Board and Tuition are. payable, one half in ad- 

| vance. 

There is but oxe Session of 7 
year, always commencing 
ber. Pupils,however, can enter at any time, pay- 
ing only from the date of entrance. : N. B. Payments can always be made by Accep- es on NewsOrleans, 

M. P.JEWETT. 

en: months, each 
about the first of Octo- 

tan: 

January 8, 1851. 

opportunity tosee their friends, and make their arrange- | 

At the present moment, it has { 
of 

{ 

t Young men can be prepared at this school for any 
class in thie University of Alabama. Text books uses 

will be such as to accomplish that ebject. Books cat 
be had at Tuscaloosa prices. the noon-day, within a short distance of : premiums after that time will wot sustain a proportion of | Young men who wish to prepare themselves far 

| teaching common schools, will find this school inferice 
I to none for that purpose, and they will be justaucted 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

{ Six young gentlemen, preparing for the ministry, 
{ will be instructed at this lustitution free of tuition fees, 
! one of whom shall receive his board also, provided, af- 

ter his education is completed he will locate within tke 
bounds of the Canaan Association. 

JIL BAKER, A. M. Principal. 
IRA G. DEASON, A.B, Assistant, 
I. CARROL. Prim Departuent 

Address, J. II; Baska, Jouesborough. 
Nept. Ll, 1550, 

COLBY'S BOOX CONCERN, 
FPHE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET 

A'l' THIS PLACE may be obtuined at whele 
sule and retail at the lowest prices and ou the most sc 
comodating ters, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAT 
JOOKS. The proprietors own publications embrs e 

sonie of the most valuable -works iu the language, an 
he is constantly adding to them. “He will also furuis 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

Wy 

ply of the same. SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAARR, MARRIAGE CERTIFe 
ICATES, BIBLES, LYMN BOOKS, XC. 
book for the tines, 

THE AL. OST CHRISTIAN 
By Rev. Maviiew Meab. 

Wim. R. Williams. 
“It is a searching treatise on a most importantsuh , 

eet," —Cheistian Chronicle. 
“ We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 

12s¢, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate 
va times, there being reason to fear that very many 
ave a name to live while they are dead. For search 
vr iddelity it ranks with the experimental treatise a 

Baxter and Owen"—Clhristidu Mivror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM; by Noe. With a 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact veprint of th 
London edition without mutilation or coinment. 

BARA. B. JUDSON, With notes by the authop. 
BAPTISM AND ComauNion. By Rev. Richard Fulle 

‘DD. D. : 
Jo" Particularly favorable terms will be given to be 

Ageuts. 

Notice, 
| PEYHE subscribers having succeeded Messen 

CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen 
eral Merchandize, offir, upon the most libesa 
terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct trom tporting flouses ang 
Domestic Manufactories. Phe public are invitee 
to call and examine our goods and avail thew 
selves of the benefits of our prices. 

85"Particular at nu given to the Cash trade 
CATLIN & BRO, 

13.t¢ 
—~——— 

Also 

DISCOVERED. - 
Lutsoduction by Rev 

  
| 

| 
! 

| 

Marion, May 22,18 0. 

Medical 
RS. BILLINGSLE4A & JOIN, have as. 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and ote 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vie 
cinity. Applications during the day may be made 
at their office in the 2nd story ofthe building south 

if Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drag store of 
HL I". Godden, and at night at the sesidence of I. 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 
et eet ee 

DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS! 
C. M. HIGH, 

1 EALER in Drugs, MEpicINES, AND CHEMICALS 
Paints, DYE-STUFrs AND GLASS WARE, PER. 

FUMERY, AND FINE Soap, STEEL PENS, Surerion 
Writing Ing, PATENT MEDICINES of all kinds, aud 
Wines For MEDICAL PURPOSES. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
05 Physicians and Planters will always find at 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINES— which have been selected 
with great care for this Market. All purchasers 
are invited to examine my Stock, which is being 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion,April 30, 18 0. RB 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851. 
HIS valuable little work, printed by the Ame- 
rican Baptist Publication Society, is much 

superior to the issue for 1850. [It contains 48 pa- 
ges, is printed on the finest white paper. The 
calendar of time is. computed for Boston, New 
York, Baltimore and Charleston. Price 60 cents 
a dozen, or $14 50 a hundred. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Ba p. Pub. Sec 
Oct. 30. 41, Broad-st.Charleston. 

Medical Notice, 

town and surrounding country, in the various branches of his profession. When not profession- ally absent, he may be found during the day at bis office under the King House, third tenement west from the bar-rooar; and at night, at the residence of Mr. W. R. Brown. 
Jan. 22.1851. 

47 +f. 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
FIYHE business of PusLisiming anp BookseLLiNG, in 

all its branches, willbe continued as heretofore by 
ubscribers, under the style and firm of GouLp & 
OLN, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street. 

CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

Boston, Nov. 1, 1856. 

? ¢O2 PRINTING 
OF EVERY- DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

CUTEED AT THIS OFFICE, 

the s 

Linc   

None need apply who do not intend to be studious and |! 

Whether Anierican or Foreign, keeping a constant supe 

Just published, a ! 

R. GEO. S. BRYANT, having located in Ma- | 
rivii. offers his services to the citizens of the | 

NEW STORE. 
WEAVER, MULLIN & Co, 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
GLENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in pap 
of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. Jeans Tweeds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish Linens, Table gy Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirting, 

Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India Mus. 
ling.. A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dregy 
Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Chay, 0a. 
ble Silk, very rich; French and English Meringeg. 
Orleans and Hungarian Cloths; Black and Colorsg 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black ‘and Colored Mu. 
lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Line 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes ay 
Collars, Embroidered Utidersleeves, Kid and I' Wistog 
Silk. Gloves, Thread Edging and Laces, Bonnet ang 
Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Mug 
DeLane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plajy ang 
Ihmbroidered. = A good assortment of plantation 200ds, 
Negro Blankets, Kerseys. Plaid and Plain Lenseys, 
heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnabures of several styles, 
Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, heavy ) Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &ec., & F 

We invite the public to call and. examine our stock, | it is entirely new «nd we intend selling at the lowes [ 
market prices. W. B. WEAVER. ! 

J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS; 

42-tf 
————— 

December IS, 1850 

A CARD, 
7 A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the citi 
A zens of Marion and its vicinity that hes locateg 
in own, and offers his professional services at all 
hours. t.s residence and office are at the house | 

i formerly occupied by Mr. Wm. Huntington, 
Marion, Jan. 29th; 1851, 48-ly, 

~ H, H. HANSELL & PRO. 
24 Magazine Sircet, Neo Orleans, La. 

WIL S. HANSELL ‘« SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philade phia. 

N ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY, AN) 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

WARE. Purcharsers Sh to an exaning. 
i tion of our large and well®assorted stock, We 
are prepared to furnish them with the Jatest style 
of Saddles, Harness, T'rnnks, &e., and with every article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, at a very small advance op our 
Philadelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851, 

Works Just Published by 
GOULD, & LINOLN, 

89 Washinglon Street, Boston. 5 
ME FOOT.PRINTS OF THE CRIZATOR; o, | 

‘The Asterolepsis of Strommness, with nuzerey 
illustrations. By dlugh Miller, author of “I'he Old 
Red Sandstone,” ete. d'rom the third London Edition, 
With a Memoirof the author, by Louis Agassiz, twely 
mo. cloth, S125. 

MOTHERS OF THE WINE AND GOOD.-—B 
Jake Bunnys, I. D., author of ‘Pulpit Cyclopedia 

| 1Gmo. cloth. scents. 

{ RELIGIOUS PROGRESS Discourses on the De 
i velopemnent of tie Christian Character. By William 
bo RR Williams, D2 D. 12m0, cloth 85 cents. : 
} LECTURES ON THE LORD'S PRAY IiR, by Wi 

liam RR. Wiilians, DD. io. 85 cents. 
PTH E MARRIAGE RING or How tg make Hom fi 
Happy. rom the writings of John®Angell James. 

i Beautifully Hlumated edi'n. 18uio0, cloth, gilt, $1 2 
| YHE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOH) 

Ldited by J. IX. Ryland* with notices of || 

any,   
| FOSTER. 
[Mr &oster, as a Preacher and a Cemipauion. By Jno 

Sheppard. A new edition, two volumes in ene, 700 
ages. 12mo, cloth, $1 25. 
TE PSALMIST, [Pulpit Edition.] A new collection 

of Hyms, for the use of Baptist Churches, by Baron i= 

food 
i Ti 

\ ment, 12mo, large type, fine paper, in various bind: 
1 ings, sheep, $51 25. 
(THE HEAV 
{ the man who gets to heavey: tooether with directicns ; 
! iow to run =o as te obtain. Ly Joux Bunyan. 32mo £3 

i eioth gilt. 31 vim, % 
! Novel, 1850, 

To Country Merchants, { 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS D0 TAVLOR & RAYNE,) 

I AVE ou hiaud a ses large and superior stosk ¥ 
of ] 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
! which they wilsell at unprecedented ow prices | 
for cash or approved paper, £ 

U5 Purchases will please call at the old stand, | 
gn of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custon House § 
treet, New Orleans. o ’ ? 
July 3, i850, 

  meee. 

+ 
¢ 

. 18.ly 

New Supply of Books at the Bantist De 
: pository. 

VHT Agent of the Southeru Baptist Publication Se 
ciety, has just returned froin the New York an 

f Philadelphia fvade sales, where he has been able to ; 
purchase ail the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, 

| at exceedingly low rates. I'he colleetion of Books now § 
liu the Depository is much more complete and valuable 
| than at any previous time, Orders from the country 
[ean now be filled sipou the most satislaclery terms and 
| with promptness. Large cash orders fllled at a more 
| liberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
| Agents Se. Bap. Pub. Se. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, 8.0, 

P 25, 850. . 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
23, 
emt 

Ane. 1850. 
a 

TEAM A We mmen ay mye nw Suave 
R. 8S. BALL. SurGeoN DEsTIST, permanently 
located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the B. 

F King House, where Ladics and Gentlemen can 
at all times obtain his professional services. 

Dental Surgery in all its various departments 
practised in the highest degree of perfection to 
which the art has yet attained, Particular attens 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely new and 
important improvement in the art of setting Plate 
Teeth, used only by himself, Dr.B. has a great 
advantage over other operators in this department 
of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred to 
lis printed Circular, or to any one of the large num- 
ber of persons in this cominunity for whom he has 
already performed Dental operations, 

I~ All operations warranted and terms moderate. 
Particular refirences, by peraission : 
Gen. E. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. 8.8 

Sherman, J. R Goree, Esq., Rev. J. H. DeVotie, 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Prof. A,B. 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F. E. Gordon, A 
Graham, Esq, Dr. Sparrow. 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. 2-tf. 

_D. McEwing’s Estate. 
\ ANUEACTURES, Gauze Nettings, Foun- 
~T& dations, Mosquito Bars, Crown Buckrams, Book 

slius, Crown Linings, Cotton Yarns, of all deserip: 

  
Mu 

| tions. 

Address J. D. McEwing,—156 Pearl, corner 0. Wall 
St., 2d floor—or 157 West 15th Street, New York. 

{ Aprd.6-4. r 

Notice. 
FUE undersigned have appointed JOHN MOORE, 

Esq., their authorized agent during their absence } 
and have placed all their notes and accountsin hi#’ | 
hands for collection. All persons imdebted to the fire ! 
of Billingslea & John, or to either of them individual 
ly, will please call and settle immediately. 

CLEMENT BILLINGSLE A: 
SAMUEL W JOR. 

3 

Aprl-5- 

Tus. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KBELY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities 10 8 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business,and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile, March, 5, 18 0, th   

Stow, and SB, £, Smithy with and without Supple- 2 

NLY FOOTMAN: or a description of [i 

: follow 

Blinuing the work he set 1! 

r—— 

  

"A.W. CHAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher an 

VOLUME 111] 

d Proprie 

  

TERMS. | 
The terms of or paper will henceforth stand thus | 
A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance, 
A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed three 

months. 

Any present subseriber, not paying strictly in ad- 

vance, way, nevertheless, enjoy ite benefit of advance 
pagnnent, by furnishing a new subscriber iu addition, 
and paying $95 VU, [or the two copies. 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, 
sill be furnished the paper at tiie rate of one copy for 
cach 82 5Y, paid in advance. 

0.7 ApverrisiNg will be done at the following rates, 
strictly observed, 

Js” First insection, fifty cents, persquare, of ten lines. 
J” Bach subsequent iusertion, twenty five cents, per 

square, of ten lines. 
Ji” Reasonable discounts will be made on vearly 

adver i1sements. : > 
Ji” Ail letters for publication, or on business ¢ nnee- 

88 td with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 
Iiditor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

  

{icligious SHiscellany. 
For the South Western Baytist 

Ministerial Lducation. I: 
BY DR. GEORGE sT KE3. | 

Resolved, That the Baptist Education Society, 
is €wacntly qualified to elevate the character of 
our fising ainistry and advance the cause of our 
Redeemer 

more 

Philosoph 
the arts: 
said he he 

! profound 
It seems humiliating that in the 19:h 

century such errors have to be combats 
ted, as that education is not necessary 
for the rinistry, and that the charge of 
maw made preachers is brought by some 
against attempts to elevate the charac- | 
ter of our ministry. But as long as rea 
sons lett tree to combat error, we mus, |! 
not complain, 

We will, therefore, proceed to show in 
4 brict manner, that learning is essent.al, 
and that it can only be acquired by the 

| 

8 

use of means. That learning is necessa- 
ry, 18 clearly implied, in the fact of our  e 

tongues on his ignorant diseiples. vr 
Tue etleet, produced then, by the imme. | 1 

diate interp sition of the Almighty, can t 

man 

{ learn, anc 

< 

per, all t 
disdain tl 

13. Be 
| shall be 4 

to me. lay 
serve, an 

“unless tl 
cannot b 

heathen 

Paul, it 1 
he saved 
you, but 
objection 
ant .-effor 

Ojecti 

tion make 
bist dl 

men prou 

| erect, the 
wears an 

lear 

ob literat 
eX 

produces 
ing of the 
all doubt 

the proud 

ittle they 

Object 

will act in 

iy men. 
The Boaid 
clined bu 

hould con 

good judy 

Objectic 

d man, Lie 
®1.ord’s sending wiraculously the gift of as—he ca 

Hear no 

ny way € 

he Lord 
» broaght about new (since the mira. find he i 

cies have ceased) by. thi use of ordina- 
ry ineans, 

fact 
We tind thai the Ruler of the was selec 

that 

Universe, when he wishes to bring about confessed 
1 x . . 

y results, uses human agency. The Sucred or Mark's > Record 1s tull of such instances, 
1, Joseph counselled the use of means, 

the Deeds 

who, by h 
to obviate the efiects the of seven years pagites, tl 
oi iamine, by diligently saving the 5th io Greece, 

§ of the earth’s increase for seven years, world. anc 
nud this, although he knew God had pres guimentasil 
determined to save much people alive— i 

med thie means. 
J] 

~e 

SLs, and 
8 Joseph believed he had also predeterm- dence of 1 
. to press in 

When the land of Canaan was to served, tl 
Le taken possession of; we find Joshua, | act that 
who was well aware of the pre determin- ments, w 
cd counsel of God, as often declared to Cross, is | 
Abrabiam, Isaac, and Jacob, and Moses, 1 
ae. that he would give to them the land | 

'y and bles 

awyers u 
of Canann, yet we see Joshua using all Gospel—n 
he precaution of a prudent and experi- without tf 
nced General, when about to seize the has please 
and, summoning Reuben, Dan, and ones of preach 
alt the tribe of Manasseh, the valliant The comn 
ghting men, to buckle on their arms and 

#l.cod the hosts of dsrael, as if it ail de- 
How can 1 
We, there 

peu ded on human strength, and recollest qualities 
Moses who had ¢ mversed free to fae with and thatt} 
Jetiovah, had exacted this promise from &c., &e. 
these warriors. vaucemen 

3. Do in taking Jericho, for six davs rature, Th 
they were to march around the Town Law and t 
and blow their rams horns, these means | ale years, 

were Lo be used and although to some vancemen 
fault finding Hebrews they might seem t 
ridiculous, yey to Caleb and Jostiua they 

hat our I’ 
‘Ir protessiq 

were all important. So of Ainlay then an gress of pi 
ambush, saith the Lord. 1 

4. How simple and natural the affec- t 
ling tale of tue Moabites, Ruth leaving 

nore to he 

Lie battle « 

y will hi 
her gods and idolatrous connections, to Herel hop 

the fortunes and abide with her 

as well as with the Jews, 
9. A beardless boy, a rude sling and 

smooth pebbles discomfits the armed hosts 
ot Plulistine. | 

from a late 
BE beloved mother in-law, and yet this seems ation.” DB 

the plan of Divine Providence by which 
Bthe Prince ol Peace was by consanguini- 
ql 10 be connected with the Gentile race, largely eng 

pursuits, | 

they musty 

pared com 
tions whit 

walks into 
I'he might 

6. The waters of Jericho were heal- | during the 
i cd by meaus of salt. 

| 7. Elisha prayed—but he also prostra- | 
ted himselt on the dead ehild of the Shu- 
namite and breathed into its mouth. 

8, Naaman hadig dip seven times in Jog | 
3 dan, 

(« 
© ). Nehemiah prayed—but while con- | 

se mighty men 
10 watch and ordered them to fights for | 
their brethren, sons, daughters, wives and 

Hl Louses, and did not take time to strip ex- | 
8 Cept to get their clothes washed. 
(28 4 praying man and a working man 100. * 

Here | 

10. Esther is made use of in a uatural | 
Vay, to save the Jews in Babylouish cap- | 
Uvity fiom entire destruction. 

11. The angel tells Josepth to take the | 
Young child and his mother and flee into | 
the land of Egzypt—it is but reasonable | 
suppose that the an gel knew that all | 
te powers of earth and hell com bined, | 
ould uot prevent his reaching his 33cd | 
Year, and discharging all the various of~ | 
lices of Prophet, Priest and King &ec., and 
Jel he uses ull the natural means of sas | 
Ving his |ife, 

_ 12. The Saviour uses clay and spittle, | 
IN giving eye sight to the blind, touches | 
the eyes of the blind men; uses five loaves | 
and Wo “fishes, when he could as well | 
nave led the multitudes without any.— 
us forth his hand and touches the le~ |   tion in WW 
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